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PREFACE
In 1923, the first radio conLr.unications link employing
modulation in which the carrier and one sideband had been eliminated was
establisi-ed. Since then, the use of this system of transmission has
grown to a considerable extent. The basic advantages of this
system of communications are great. The major problems of
the system have been overcome, although some problems do remain.
And, too, there are some definite limitations to the practical
applications of the system.
Because the writer believes this system holes much promise
in the near future, this study of the nature and practical aspects
of single sideband, suppressed carrier communications has been
prepared.
The faculty of the Electrical Engineering Department of
the United States Naval Postgraduate School has been extremely
helpful in the preparation of this paper, and to them, the
writer vrishes to express his most sincere appreciation. In
particular, he desires to thank Professor C. V. 0. Terwilliger,
chairman of the departnent, and Professor W. C. Smith, without
•fldiose guidance, assistance and encoura ::ement this paper would
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WHA.T IS SINGLii SIDEBAND SUPPRSSSSD CARRIiiJl COMMUNICATIONS?
This paper concerns itself -with a type of modxilation
of a radio-frequency carrier wave. Modulation, as is very well
known, is the process of introducing intelligence into a
fixed frequency, constant amplitude carrier wave. Several
methods for accomplishing this end are in general use, each
having it's advantages and limitations. A brief discussion
of the most common modulation methods is in order at this time.
Three methods of modulation are widely used in radio
communications. These are ami-litude modulation (A.M.),
frequency modulation (F.M. ), and phase modulation (P.M.).
The first, A. M., is the most commonly used method. All
radio broadcasting stations in the 550 KC to 1700 KC band use
A.M. Most communications traffic also uses this modulation
method. In principle and practice, this method of modulation is
most simple, thus accounting for tha widespread use. A.M.
is usually obtained by superimposing the desired audio signal
on the plate power supply of a non-linear, radio-frequency
amplifier. The resultant output from this stage is a signal
of variable amplitude, which may be represented by the
equation,
e. = /\{l -h lA co£, uj^ t) cos «o^t (^- ^)
6-4. iv^ t
•J s
Cos '-^/. t cm LAJ. t -t ^l^^c'^ ^^A i^ft
in #iich M is the modulation factor (degree of modulation,
from to l),^^is the signal, or audio frequency, and
*^ is the carier frequency. Equation I is derived as
follows
:
e^^ - A cos ^t-- carrier
eg - B cos %t- modulating signal
e,. = (l'*'e_)e = A(l + B cos^t ) cos<^t.
^ s c ^ c
It will be noticed that the degree, or percent, of modulation
is dependent on the value of B. Maximum, or 100^ modulation
will occur when the minimum amplitude of the modulated wave
is zero. (A greater value of B will result in "over-modula-
tion" which produces distortion and spurous ratiation. It is not
acceptable.) This value vrLll occur when B - 1, so that B may
have a value from to 1. M, the percent modulation, is
defined as equal to B, thus
e^ =A(lfM coswt)cos **'t (3q. I)
o s ''
2)cpanding this equation,
e = A cos t^^t
-h 1/2 AM cos (u' -f u^ )t
+ 1/2 AM cos (•'c - "s)t' (^q* II)
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Thus it is seen that an A. M. transmission contains com-
ponents of three frequencies, the carrier, and the sum and
difference of the carrier and signal frequencies. These sum
and difference frequencies are known respectively, as upper
and lower sidebands* Figure 1 may assist in visualizing
A. M.
Frequency modulation is the next most popular method
of modulation. In the last decade, it has becane very popular
because of certain inherent favorable characteristics. A
widely used method of obtaining F. M. is the use of a
"reactance tube" shunting the tank circuit of an oscillator.
The output may be represented by
e^ = A sin {^^t ^ 2«^4f sin ^^t)
"Where ^f is the maximum deviation of the instantaneous
frequency from the carrier frequency and is determined by
the peak magnitude of the modulating signal. It is inde-
pendent of the modulating frequency. The expansion of this
equation, indiile at first glance may appear to contain com-
ponents of only a limited number of frequencies, actually
contains an infinite number of frequencies, as is seen
in the expanded equation below.
-3-
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iriiere m^ s 2frA f/'^c ^ modulating index, and J^Cnif) means
the Bessel function of the first kind and nth order, with
argument m^. Thus it is seen that the frequency spread
is wide, indeed. In actual practice, however, the frequency
spread is approximately { *^ „ "t" -^ f ) on each side
of the carrier frequency, with components spaced at frequency
intervals that are equal to the modulating frequency.
Phase modulation is similar to frequency modulation in
mar^r respects. The equations of e^ are the same for phase
modulation as for frequency modulation. The only difference
is in the meaning of m, which for phase modulation should
have a subscript of p. IL is the angle in radians through
which the phase is displaced, at the peak of the modulation




This paper is not concerned with frequency or phase
modulation, and no further mention mil be made of them.
Returning to Eq, II, it is again noted that bq consists of
three components. The carrier, of course, contains no in-
telligence. Each of the sidebands, however, contains all
of the intelligence. It would seem logical, then, that if only
the sidebands, or even only one sideband, ware transmitted,
all the intelligence would be contained. The immediate value
of this type of transmission would be to greatly reduce the
width of the transmission band for a given range of intelligence
frequencies. This has many advantages over the other typ>es of
transmissions which, for certain types of communications, make
it well worth the practical difficulties encountered in the
production and reception of this type of transmission. This
is Single-Sideband, Suppressed Carrier Communications (SSSC).
Visualization of the waveform of SSSC is somewhat difficult,
but Figure 2, which illustrates this with an excessively low
carrier, may assist. Under certain conditions, it is desirable
to transmit all or part of the carrier. This mode of operation
will be called Single Sideband With Carrier (SSXIO), or Single
Sideband, Reduced Carrier (SSRC). A third possibility is the
transmission of A.M. with only the carrier suppressed. Trans-
mission in this manner is possible, and is in use for some
applications, but involves additional reception problems which
will be discussed later.
-6-
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This paper mil be a discussion of the nature of,
and practical problems encountered in the transmission
and reception of SSSC, SSV/C, and SSRC. Before going into
the details of SSSC operation, the necessary enthusiasm may
be aroused by a quick look at some of the advantage s. If a
pure resistive load is assumed for the transmitter, the power
output of the transmitter is EqR. For an A.M. signal,
eo = A cos *^^t -< AM/2 cos (*^^ v- *« )t
C OS
f-AM/2 cos (*^ - ^)t
So =A2y. Cam/2)^+(AM/2)^ .
Thus the power output,
Pq = Q. +(m/2)^ + (m/2)^JrA^ .
The po7*ar distribution among the three components of the
A.M. output is:
Carrier = (1 ii^U)lOO%/(i + ^*"j
Upper Sideband =" {l'?-/h)lOO%/li-i^ t^)
Lower Sideband = (M2/U)lOO^^-f
^j
For two values of M, the povrer distribution is:
M - 1 M - .25
Carrier U.(^ 96.8^
Each Sideband /6^ 1.%%
As mentioned earlier, overmodulation produces spurous
frequency emittions. This is not only undesirable, but
-8-

is also illegal. To reduce the possibility of overmodulation
on peaks of audio power, the percent modulation is normally
kept at a much lower value than 100^. A value of 2^% is normal.
But at 2$% modulation, the percent useful power is only 1.56^i
This is only 730 watts useful power out of 50,0CX) watts trans-
mitted power. I As one author aptly put it, of this ^0,000
watts of steam beijig generated, U8,iiOO watts is being used to
toot the whistle!
The greatest improvement in this situation is realized
by elimination of the carrier. linmediately, the percent power
in each sideband becomes $0%, This is a feasible method
of operation and is used to a great degree in wired communica-
tion systems. As will be e^^lined in the chapter under Reception,
this method of transndssion introduces considerable difficulty
in reception. Elimination of one sideband in addition to the
carrier not only raises the percent usable power to 100^,
but greatly reduces the reception problems introduced by carrier
suppression. An advantage of even greater importance in many
applications is the reduction of required frequency by half.
The available frequency spectrum is not unlimited. Tuith the
constantly increasing demands for transmission space, some
method of doubling the available space is not be be viewed
lightly. For wired communication circuits, the spectrum is
also limited by the physical constants of the transmission line.
-9-

The narrower the requirad band, the larger -will be the number
of messages per circuit. This method of modulation is most
widely used by telephone companies, as would be expected.
Another not-too-obvious advantage of this system is the
savings in transmitter cost. Most high-powered transmitters
are modulated by plate modulating the final pov/er anplifier.
To accomplish this, an audio system is required that delivers
half the input power to the final povrer amplifier. For a
50,000 watt transmitter, this means an audio power of approxi-
mately 25,000 watts is required. Audio equipment in this
poTrer classification will be a major item in the overall cost
of the transmitter. When 33SC is employed, modulation takes
place in the lowest powered stages. Receiving-type equipment
may be used for all the audio equipment, thus greatly reducing
the equipment cost.
There are other advantages in the use of SSSC, and they





The problem of generation of SSSC resolves itself into
separate stages. First is the elimination of the carrier.
Next is the suppression of one of the sidebands. In some
circuits, the order of these stages is reversed or even split,
but the two stages are always distinct. This process may
be represented by the block diagram of Figure 3»
The oscillator, or oscillators (as it will be seen
later, several oscillators may be required) will not be
discussed at this time except to mention that they must be
of very stable design.
The modulator and carrier suppressor is so listed,
because the use of a single unit of proper type will accomplish
both requirements. Several types of imits are used for
this purpose. The first, and most commonly used, is the
balanced modulator. Figure U is a simplified schematic
diagram of a balanced modulator. Consideration of this
circuit, however, will be made easier by first considering
Figure 5, the Van der Bijl modulator.
In the Van der Bijl modulator, as in the balanced
modulator, .the circuit is that of a Class A, R. F. ampli-
fier with the audio signal input fed into the stage in
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FI^/^TE 6. Tyrical Trlode Characteristics
•13-

remembered that the characteristics of a triode are non-
linear, as indicated by Figure 6. This curve may be expressed
as a power series. Considering only the first two terms of
this powar series.
2
1 = a-efa„e = plate, or load current
p 1 2 '
where
e = e- + e = B cos '*'A> +A cos "it z exciting voltage.
Then:
i = a, (A cos u7 t
-f B cos "^t)
p 1 c s
+ a^ (a cos **> t "" B cos tot) .
2 c s
By expansion and trigonometric rearrangement,
1 = a-,A(l+.2a2 B cos «*'t) cos f^^t + a-|_B cos **»^t
a1
2 2 2 2
+- a2B cos <*'s't + a2A cos ^^t.
Now note that the first term of the last equation is
identical in form to Eq. I, which is the equation of an
amplitude modulated wave. The remaining three components
are removed from the circuit by suitable filtering.
-lU-

Returning to the balanced modulator of Figure U,
it is seen to be a straightforward push-pull stage of
Glass A amplification to v/hich a source of carrier volt-
age has been added. Considering the audio source only,
it is s-^en that it is amplified in a conventional manner and
will appear across the priniary of T2. The carrier voltage,
however, is impressed on the grids of VTq_ and VTp in the same
phase, producing currents, as indicated in Figure U, -n the
same direction with respect to the plates of the tubes.
These currents induce voltages in T2 that cancel, thus the
carrier do3s not appear in the output. The sidebands,
kAB cos(
^*^c
-* ^5 )t and kAB cos( '^c - *^5 )t will
appear, however. This may be shown mathematically as
follows:
Exciting voltage of VTj^ = ec + Sg
Sbcciting voltage of VT2 - e^, - eg
.2V "^ ^l^®c + eg) + agCe^ + eg) + a^ie^ + e^)^.
ip2 = ai(ec - eg) + 32(0^ - 6^)2 + a3(e^ - eg)^.
Note, now, that i , and i ^ flow in the prLmary of Tp
in opposite directions, so that the voltage induced in
the secondary is proportional to i_Q^ - ipp.
-IS-

= 2A[aie3 + 2a2e^e^ + a3(3e|es + e|)
+ a^die^e^ + Ue^,e^) + a^(5e^eg + 10e^e3 + e^)
*
-J.
Now, a^f ai , and at are small in comparison with a, and
a^. Also, the third and higher order terms become smaller as
e , or percent modulation, becomes smaller. The effect of
all terms above the second order may thus be made negligible.
The equation then reduces to
®o = 2K(aieg + 2a^e^e^).
AsCc = A cos **>Qt, , and
Sg - B cos Wj,t,
e^ s 2KaTB(H-2^^ A cos %t)cos "|t
ai
which, by trignometric rearrangements, gives
Bq r 2KaiB cos «*gt +l/2 [^l+KagAB cos {^^ -*- %)t
+ UKa2AB cos (**^
-*^)^J.
Note that this output contains only the sidebands plus
the modulating signal frequency component. This latter com-




In this derivation, perfect balance of tube and
circuit elements has been assumed. In practice, it is
usually necessary to provide adjustable balancing elements
to the circuit, as wsll as to use care in selection of
balanced tubes.
The functions of carrier suppression and modulation
may also be accomplished by means of a circuit known as the
"ring" modulator. As shown in Figure 7(A), this consists of
four diode rectifiers, usually of the contact type, connected
in a series ring. The nature of most diodes is such that
with application of a forward voltage, the effective resistance
R , will be small. With the application of a reverse voltage,
the affective resistance, Rj., will be large. The magnitude of
e^ is made very much greater than e , so that in effect, e
is simply a switch that switches resistances between the
positions in the equivalent circuits of Figure 7(B) and (C).
It may readily be shown that efficiency is greatest for Rg =
Rg = Rt = VR^ = R. To simplify the following work, it
will be assumed that this condition exists. Noting that
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i = ® s V \ f (^)
inhere f (t) ^v"! for positive half cycle If carrier
(j-1 for nagative half cycle of cai-rier.
Representing f (t) by Fouri^^r components,
f (t) = h (cos «^t - 1 co£<»3u7t-M cos 5tot - ).W ° T c -^ -" c ^
Substituting e = B cos '^^t.
S -1
ib = i^B V^f cos u; t(cos "^t - 1 cos 3'at ....)
Now, as B is very small, the use of simple circuit
elements will reduce components over the first order to
a negligible value, laaving
i|j = K cos u?gt cos ^j, t
= K cos(% + ^)t-^K cos (u; - t^ )t.




The next stage of the transmitter is the sideband
eliminator. Only two methods are in general use for this
job. The most popular is the straight filter method. The
sideband eliminator consists of a suitable filter to stop
the unwanted sideband. This is known as ^e "brute force"
type of sideband eliminator to contrast it with the more subtile,
but also more critical and delicate, phasing method of sideband
elimination. Figure 8 shows the necessary frequency character-
istics of a suitable filter. The required shai^^ness is not
a percent function of the carrier frequency, but is a function
of the number of cycles per second. This would imply that
the lower the carrier frequency, the less would be the required
percent sharpness, and thus the simpler would be the filter design.
In practice, if the initial carrier frequency is kept below about
kO KG, a conventional, multiple, M-derived band-pass filter is
adequate. Figure 8 is the characteristic curve of such a
filter using a lOKC initial carrier frequency. If the initial
carrier frequency exceeds kO KG, more complex filters of the
crystal-lattice type are required. A ceiling of approximately
100 to 150 KG exists for practical filters. Discussed in this
paper will be only filters for use with carrier frequencies
up to UOKC. This low freq\iency carrier modulated by a
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is filtered out. Appendix I describes the design and con-
struction of such a filter. The resulting S3SG wave is then
boosted to final transmitter frequency in one or more stages
by mixing, or hetrodyning -vrith one or more oscillators of
suitably higher frequency, each foUoTred by an adequate
filter to remove the unwanted new sideband. This latter
filter is very simple, consisting of little more than a
tuned amplifier stage, or a simple tuned circuit. The filter
method of sideband elimination, than in reality consists of
two or more oscillators and balanced modulators (or mixers)
in addition to the main and secondary filters.
The second method of sideband elimination, by phasing,
may be more readily imderstood if the vector diagrams of Figure 9
are first studied. From the equation of an A.M. wave
(loo^ modulation used for convenience), it is seen that the
final voltage consists of the same three components previously
mentioned. As these are of different frequencies, namely i^c >
( ^^c_+ ^5 ), and ( «^^c - ^s)t any single vector diagram
representing all these components should indicate the
rotating frequency, and it should be remembered that the
vector diagram represents only the instantaneous position of
the vectors — that their relative position will change from
instant to instant. Now, for any random instant of time,













The saJTie position may be constructed as shown in Figure 9(B),
by noting that ;vith the sideband vectors now originating from
the moving point, the end of the carrier vector, their
frequency of rotation about the moving point will be their
frequency of rotationabout the origin minus the frequency
of rotation of the moving point. For the upper sideband,
the frequency is (^c. + ^b) ~ H, 5 or just u*, . For the
lower sideband, the frequency is ( ur^ - ujj ) -Uf^^, To obtain
the value of e^, it is necessary to vectorally add the com-
ponents, as is done in Figure ((C).
For the position of peak value of e, the vector position is
that of Figure 9(D). Let this be called the reference position.
Suppose, now, that to a signal having the reference position,
a signal, which at the same instant of time has a vector
positionas shown in Figure 9(E), is added. It is further
assumed that the respective lengths of vectors are identical.
On adding, it is seen that the lower sideband vectors cancel
each other, while the upper sideband vectors add. The carrier
components also add in quadrature, of course, but this is
not significant. The important point is that one sideband has
been eliminated. The problem, then, resolves itself into
the production of two aiaplitude modulated signals, e^ and e^,
that have the indicated phase differences. This may be accom-
plished in two steps. First, take a signal equal to e^ and
-2U-
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shift it through 90 degrees, as indicated by Figure 10(A).
Next, shift the audio input by 90 degrees, which results in
Figure 10(B) and is the required wave of Figure 9(S). The
The block diagrajn of Figure 10(G) indic-tes a method of
generating the SSSC output by this phasing method. The use
of balanced modulators eliminates the carrier. Of course,
all components must be accurately balanced for satisfactory
operation. The audio phase shifter is the only item not of
routine design. Appendix II is a published article on this








SSSC AND SSRC RSCiil'TION
Before considering reception of SSSC or SSRC, the
subject of detection, or demodulation, of modulated
waves in general should be discussed. Detection, as prin-
cipally used, is of three types — square -law, linear, and
hetrodyne. The first two of these are closely related.
Referring again to Figure 6, it is seen that a
typical characteristic curve of a triode (i vs. e ) is
P g
made up of essentially straight section, followed by a
knee, followed by another more-or-less straight section.
The shape of this curve is also representative of the
i vs. e characteristic curve of a diode. If a detector is
P P
operated principally in the region of the knee of the
characteristic curve, it is called a square-law detector.
The name is derived from the fact that this portion of the
curve may be closely approximated by a second order equation.
If, on the other hand, the voltage variations are very large,
then the effect is to shrink tha scale of Figure 6, so that
the region of the knee shrinks in effect to a point.
Thus Figure 6 could be represented by two intersecting
straight lines. This type of detection is called linear
-27-

detection. Because linear detection necessarily involves
large values of signal-voltages, the term "power detection" is
sometimes applied. Conversely, the small values of signal-
voltage used in square-law detection leads to the name of
"weak-signal" detector. An arbitrary dividing point of about
one volt is generally made.
In practice, a square-law detector usually employs a
tube containing a control grid in order to obtain amplifica-
tion in the stage as well as detection. The circuit of such
a detector would be that of an amplifier except that voltages
impressed are such as to cause the tube to operate principally
in the region of the knee of the characteristic curve. Math-
ematical analysis of the detection process is rather simple.
If e is the impressed modulated wave, and ip is the detector
plate current, for square-law detection,
ip
= ai^o^-aaeri-p '»l"=o^°'2'=^6 •
For an A.M. wave.
e^ = E^ cos '^'^t + 1/2 EM cos(t»^t *^)t




Case I of Appendix III carries out the derivation of the
output components. The balance of Appendix III repeats
the procedure for different conditions of e . A summary
of the results of Appendix III appear in Table I,
As was mentioned earlier, the results appearing in
Table I indicate that reception of A.M. with only the carrier
suppressed would be difficult in that, as shown in Cases
II, III, and IV, the carrier must be reinserted at exactly
the same frequency, and closely in phase with the original
carrier, if the resulting signal is to be intelligible,
accept Yri-th the most expensive equipnent, this is difficult, or
impossible to accomplish.
Mathematical analysis of linear detection is not so
simple or straightforward as was that for square-law detection.
Because of the discontinuitj'^ in the effective characteristic
curves for linear detection, a Taylor power series may not be
used to represent the entire curve. A convenient mathematical
dodge may be used by considering only the audio components.
These audio components will be contained in the equations
of the upper and lower envelopes of the modulated wave.
Appendix IV carries this method of analysis out first for
a square-law detector to demonstrate the method, then for
linear detection of an A.M. wave. Linear detection (and
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third type of demodulation — hetrodyning — and will
be discussed in the next section.
Comparing the results of detection of an A.M. wave
by square-law and linear detection, two conclusions of
importance are apparent. First, square-law detection
generates a seconc harmonic of the signal, which distorts
the output signal to a degree equal to mA, iirtiile no such
component is produced by linear detection. Next, the magnitude
of the signal frequency output (audio) of a square-law
detector is proportional to the square of the carrier magni-
tude, while for a linear detector, it is proportional to
the first power. These conclusions have resulted in the almost
universal adoption of linear detection for conventional A.M.
receivers because less distortion results, and the receiver is
less affected by signal fading conditions. This situation
may appear irrevelant at this time, cut if SSSC reception is
to be attempted with a conventional receiver, it becomes
important, as will be shown later.
Hetrodyning, the third method mentioned of demodulation,
is the process of combining a locally generated wave with
the incoming wave in such a rrianner that a third wave is
produced which either is the signal component, or contains
the signal component in modulated form. This device is used
-31-

in superhetrodyne receivers to convert the incoming wave
to a lower (fixed and predetermined) frequency. It is also
used in coninunications receivers to supply an audible signal
when CW (code) is being received. Appendix V, taken from
"Theory and Applications of Electron Tubes" by Reich, is an
excellent discussion of the nature and process of this type
of detection. As indicated there, the sijnple mixing of two
waves of different frequencies would result in a beat-frequency
wave which had much of the appearance of a conventional A.M.
wave, however, it is a wave that is varjang in phase as well
as in magnitude. The envelope, which is of the difference
frequency, can be obtained in the form of useful power only by
sending the two waves through a non-linear circuit element,
such as a square-law or linear detector. (As has been im-
plied, the required non-linearity in a linear detector is provided
by the discontinuity in the charftcteristic curve.) This
process, in effect, amounts to the process of modulation,
not demodulation. Sidebands of the sum and difference
frequencies are produced which is the same as the result of
A.M.
It is apparent now, that demodulation of SSSC will
always be of the hetrodyning type, regardless of whether
-32-

a linear or a square -law detector, or inixer, is used.
The process is basically one of mixing the incoming wave
•with a locally g-nerated wa^'e to give the audio frequency
output. For detection using a square-law mixer, Cases VI
and VII of Appendix III present a derivation of the resulting
output components. The difference frequency is the audio
frequency signal. No second harmonic distortion signal is
present. Referring again to Appendix IV, it is seen that for
a linear mixer, the output components are infinite in number,
containing an infinite number of audio distortion canponents.
The amplitudes of these distortion components are functions
of h*^"^, vriiere h is the ratio of the amplitudes of the in-
coming signal to the locally generated signal, and n is the order
of the narmonic. The resultant amount of distortion becomes
acceptable at values of h below 2. The type of harmonic distortion
described here will be referred to as "rectification distortion".
We are now able to consider practical reception of
SSSC. A conventional A.M. communications receiver is
equipped with a local oscillator (in addition to the one used
in the superhetrodyne circuit) to be used in reception of
CW signals, as was mentioned above. This is usually provided
with an external freqiency adjustment control, so that it
-33-

amounts to a local, v-.riable frequency, beat-frequency
oscillator (BFO). It's frequency range is from somewhat
above, to somewhat below the incoming carrier frequency
after conversion to the intermediate frequency in the super-
hetrodyne mixer circuit. Thus, this oscillator should be
usable in the demodulation of SSSC. Wl:en a SSSC wave is
tuned in, only a garbled gibberish will be heard. This
signal must be carefully tuned to maximum strength with the
BFO and the automatic volume control STfitched off. Now
the BFO is switched on ~ the tunin? control is not touched
again. The frequency adjustment control of the BFO is slowly
adjusted until the gibberish becomes intelligible. If this
does not occur, the gain of the R.F, stages should be reduced
to as low a value as possible. In fact, normally, the volume
control should be on maximum, and the R.F, gain adjusted to just
enough gain to provide adequate volume. The reason for this
is that practically all conventional receivers employ linear
detection. When this linear detector is used as a linear
mixer for SSSC demodulation, then as has already been shown,
the value of h (ratio of amplitudes of incoming signal and
local oscillator) must be below ,2 if the resultant distortion
is to be acceptable. A lower value would be still more
-3U-

desirable. If, after reducing the R.F. gain to as low as
value as possible, adjustment of the BFO control does not
result in an intelligible signal, then either the BFO control
does not permit a vrLde enough frequency variation, or the
amplitude of the BFO is too small to reduce h to an acceptable
value. If such is the case, then the receiver must be modified
before SSSG transmissions may be received.
As indicated in Table I, the frequency of the local
oscillator must be within less than 50 c.p.s. of the original
carrier. It is desirable for it to be within less than
10 C.P.S. If music were being transmitted, the frequency
difference would have to be less than $ c.p.s. Thus it should
be obvious that the local oscillator must have very good
stability to prevent fading in and out of intelligibility.
This degree of stability is provided in only the best of
communications receivers, as it is not required for A.M.
reception.
From what has been said above, it seems that the use
of a conventional receiver for reception of SSSG, while
possible with most such receivers, is at best, only a
makeshift arrangement. This type of receiver is poor for
two reasons — the type of detector and the characteristics
of the BFo. With a good quality communications receiver,
-35-

satisfactory SSSC reception is usually possible with only
the addition of an external oscillator of very stable design
and of sufficient amplitude.
In sorae cases, ho-wever, the high amplitude of the
auxiliary oscillator overloads the detector, and thus intro-
duces additional distortion. If , in addition, the detector
is changed to a more suitable type, then reception is
possible that, while not as good as that of the huge receivers
employing multiple crystal filters and fixed frequen.cy operation,
is very good indeed. An excellent detector for this use is shown
in Figure 11, Comparing Figure 11 with Figure k indicates that
the demodulator is a form of the balanced modulator. As
even for square-law mixers, some rectification distortion
will occur, the use of a balanced mixer of the square-law
type permits the cancelling out of the second harmonic dis-
tortion components, thus the advanta^^s of both the linear
and the square -law mixers are obtained with none of the
disadvantages.
The problem of design of a local oscillator that is
stable to within several c.p.s. is a difficult one. In
addition, the additional complication of the tuning process
due to having to adjust the frequency of the local
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rapid change of station is necessary. If the carrier
•were only reduced, say 20 db, rather than eliminated, then
the carrier would be received. Practically all the advantages
of SS3C transmission would still be realized, and the small
amount of carrier received cotild be used to provide a synchron-
izing signal for the local oscillator. The advantages are
obvious. The disadvantage.' is that reception of this trans-
mission on a receiver not having a synchronising device would
be disturbed by a low-frequency beat signal formed between
the carrier transmitted and the reinserted carrier. This
disturbance would be of relatively small magnitude is the
transmitted carrier were reduced as much as 20 db.
Several methods of synchronizing the local oscillator
with the incoming carrier are in use. For the most complex
receivers, the received carrier is separated out and used to
drive a servoraechanism that mechanically adjusts the oscillator
variable condenser. This allows extremely good control but
is also very expensive. This class of receiver will not be
discussed in this paper. Another method of synchronization
control is the use of a reactance tube, which is controlled
by the D,G. component of the carrier out of the demodulator.
This reactance tube, in turn, by providing a variable
capacitive reactance shunted across the local oscillator tank
circuit, tends to s^jtfichronize the local oscillator.
-38-

There is room for much development -work in the field of
relatively simple synchronizing devices.
One of the advantages of SSSC is that as half the
frequency spectrum is required as compared with A.M., the
ratio of signal to noise will be doubled in a receiver that
is selective enough to accept only the usable sideband
spectrum. This desirable feature may be realized from an
A.M. transmission if the receiver is capable of removing one
sideband. By using the phasing methods described under SSSC
transmission, an adapter may be designed that will permit the
removal of either sideband in a standard A.M. transmission.
Into this converter can be incorporated the following
features:
(a. Single sideband reception of A.M. transioriissions
(b. Exalted carrier reception of A.M. transmissions
(c. SSSC reception (either sideband)
(d. Automatic frequency synchronization on either
A.M. carrier, or SSRG transmissions.
Figure 12 is a block diagram of such an adapter. Consider
first Figure 13, which is the enclosed portion of Figure 12,
neglecting the low-pass R-C filter and the reactance tube.
The input from the receiver I.F. , whicb. would have gone into
the receiver detector, is fed into two identical demodulator
tubes. A local oscillator, tuned to carrier frequency, feeds
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phase-shifter, into the other. The amplitude of this local
oscillator Signal is approximately 100 volts, thus it controls
the operation of each demodulator to give exjia»lted-carrier
demodulation of A.M. If an incoming signal is of some-what
different frequency than the local oscillator, then a beat note
will be produced. Each demodulator will put out this beat
note, let us say of 1000 cps. The freqpiency and amplitude will
be the same for the two demodulators, however
,
there will be
a 90° phase shift between the two. Further, this 90° phase
shift will be either positive or negative, depending on
whether the incoming signal is of higher or lower frequency
than that of the local oscillator. These two audio signals leave
the demodulators and pass through two phase-shift networks that
together, produce a futher phase shift of 90° in a fixed
direction. Let us assu-Tie that the inco:iiing wave was 1000 cps.
higher than the local oscillator frequency. This would result
in two 1000 cps audio signals from the two demodulators
that differ in phase by 90°. Now, these two audio signals
are fed into the phase-shift networks that introduce an addi-
tional phase lag of 90°. The two audio signals thus emerge
from the phase-shift networks 130° apart. If the two are added,
zero audio signal results.






Suppose now, that in addition to tha incoming v/ave
of 1000 cps greater frequency, a wave of 1000 cps less than
the local oscillator is also fed into the demodulators. This
is equivalent to an A.M. wave modulated at 1000 cps. Then the
higher frequency will result in the same output as described
above. The lower frequency, however, will result in audio
signals out of the demodulators that lead each other by 90°,
:ihen these are passed through the phase shifters, the output
signals will be exactly in phase. Thus, in a "sum" circuit,
the 1000 cps note due to the lower incoming wave (lower side-
band) alone would be present. In a "difference" circuit, the
1000 cps note due to the higher frequency wave (upper sideband)
alone would be present. The two sidebands have been effectively
split, and reception is possible on either alone. Of course,
if only one sideband is being transmitted, then the audio signal
will appear at either the "sum" or the "difference" circuit,
but not at both.
The low-pass R-C filter permits only the D.G. component
of the first demodulator to enter the reactance tube, which,
as already mentioned, serves to synchronize the local oscillator
with the incoming carrier.
In order to appreciate the advantage of single sideband
reception of A.M. waves and the use of exalted Cdirrier de-
tection, some discussion should be given to the problems of
I
radio coinrtiunications. This does not include commercial
broadcasting, as in most cases, sufficient separation is
provided either geographically or in transmission frequency
to prevent interference. On short wave communications fre-
quencies, however, geography is of little help, and the number
of stations is very much greater. The frequency separation
between stations raay approach zero. The amateur channels are
excellent examples of the situation being discussed. Very
narrow bands are provided, and thousands of amateurs attempt
to say their bit at the same time. The condition may be expected
to be as bad on commercial communications channels in a few
years. If a receiver is tuned to one station and another, re-
moved in frequency by 5 KG (which is very common) is transmitting,
then a $ KG audio beat note will result in a conventional
receiver. In actual practice, this is the most common type of
interference present, not only on the amateur bands, but also
on many of the communications channels. (If suppressed carrier
transmission were employed, this disturbance would be reduced
to a negligible value). The use of an adapter herein described
would permit the receiver operator to choose the particular
sideband that was least disturbed by these interfering hetro-
dynes. A further difficulty encountered is the blanketing
effect of a strong transmitter on a relatively weak station if

the t'vTC are not far removed in frequency. The use of
an exalted local carrier, accurately timed to the weaker
station frequency, would cause the detector to reject the
strong station in favor of the desired weaker station. A
further advantage of exalted carrier detection is also present.
In detection of an A.M. wave as received, the value of M must
not exceed unity or very great distortion will result. This
is the same type of distortion that would be present if a
transmitter were modulating greater than 100^. Even if the
transmitter has an M of less than unity, frequently selective
fading will reduce the relative magnitude of the carrier.
This may be noticed at times when receiving a broadcast station
that is some distance away, particularly at du3k, when a shift
of the reflected ionized layer is occurring. The use of a
strong locally inserted carrier greatly reduces difficulties
of this type.
In the adapter described here, there are no inherent
limitations on the width of the audio band as is the case for
other highly selective circuits. However, for communications
use, an audio frequency range of from approximately 200 cps
to 2800 cps is adequate for satisfactory intelligence. If an
audio filter is employed at the transmitter, appreciable savings
in power result from the blocking of frequencies outside this
range. At the receiving end, the effective selectivity of the
A
receiver may be greatly improved, and effectively a nearly
ideal rectangu.lar selectivity curve is obtained, as is shown
in Figure II4. In Appendix VI are given the details of con-
struction of an adapter utilizing the principles outlined
above. In order to gain first-hand experience with construction
and application of such a unit, this adapter was constructed.
Operation is very satisfactory. A reduction in the unwanted
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ADVANTAGES, DISADVANTAGiiS AND LIICLTATIONS OF
SSSC AND SSRC
Considerable confusion can arise in the consideration
of advantages of SSSC transmission because of the variety
of viewpoints possible. That very definite advantages do
exist is not subject to dispute, but the degree of the advantages
depends on what is desired of the transmitter. Figure 15




















Figure 15 . Block Diagram of a Conventional
A.M. Transmission System.
it is rated at 10,000 watts. This is the power output of
the R.F. power amplifier with no modulation. As the efficiency
of a good Class C.R.F. amplifier is about 80^, the power
input to the stage will be approximately the 12,500 watts.
The required audio power for 100^ modulation will be half
-U8-

of the power input to tha final R.F. amplifier, or
62^0 watts. At 100^ modulation, the average powsr radiated
by the transmitter is .80(12,500 + 62^0), or 15,000 watts,
of which only 5000 watts is useful in the transmission of
intelligence. Now, an often ov^^rlooked point is that for a
normal human voice, the ratio of average to peak power is
never larger than l/2, and it is usually lA or less. Then for
a peak audio power of 5000 watts, the average is only 1250
watts. Thus for a 10,000 transmitter, the average power
radiated is 11,250 watts, and the peak power is (four times
the carrier power) U0,000 watts. An^Dlifier tubes are rated
in size by their power dissipating ability. In this hypothetical
transmitter, at no modulation, average dissipated power is
2500 watts. At 100^ modulation on peaks of normal voice, the
average dissipated power is 2810 watts, and the peaks of
dissipated power is 10,000 watts^ Thus the tube in the final
R.F. amplifier would have to have a power rating of 2810
watts and would have to be able to withstand peaks of 10,000
watts.
From this point, two different paths nay be followed.
First, consider that it is only desired to transmit an average
of 1250 watts, with a peak of 5000 watts of intelligence —

















Figure 16. Biock Diagram of SSSC Transmission System
For SSSC, this poiwer represents the entire output. There is
no carrier. Further, this peak of 5000 watts of intelligible
power is the peak power of the transmitter, because for uni-
form intensity of audio signal, the envelope of a SSSC wave
is a pair of horizontal lines. Note, however, that linear
R.F. amplifiers must be used for SSSC, and the efficiency of
a good Class B sta^e is about 10%. Thus, the average power
input to the final R.F. amplifier is 1250/.70, or 1786 watts
j
and the dissipated power is $3^ watts. The peak of power
dissipation in the final amplifier is 211iO watts.
-50-
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In Figure 16, it is important to note that all
stages up to the first R.F. amplifier are of negligible
power. Receiver-type elements are employed. The only
power stages are the R.F. amplifiers. No audio power
amplifiers are required. Comparing Figures 15 and 16 in this
light, it may be estimated that rou^ly 2^ KW of line power
is required for the A.M. transmitter, while approximately
8 KW of line power is required by the SSSC transmitter.
For a SSSC transmitter designed to transmit an equal
amount of intelligible power, the advantan;es may be
summarized as follows:
(a. Savings of approximately 80^ in size and
cost of final amplifier.
(b. Savings in cost, and reduction in size of
transmitter, by complete elimination of audio
power amplifiers and power modulators,
(c. Savings of approximately 70^ in cost of
operating power.
No significant disadvantages or limitations have yet been
introduced.
Suppose, now, that the original A.M. transmitter is
on hand, and it is desired to realize all possible output
power advantages by conversion to SSSC. What, then,
-51-

would be the benefits to be derived. Reviewing, the
A.M. transmitter contains a Class C final amplifier,
capable of dissipating an average of 2812.5 watts, vd-th
a dissipation peak of 10,000 watts. Ooerated as a Class B,
SSSC final amplifier, this would be able to deliver 9370
watts, average, of intelligible power, with peaks of
33,333 watts. As this ratib is greater than the estimated
1 to U> using the peak power as the limiting criterion,
an average power of 8320 watts could be transmitted. As
before, the audio power amplifiers are eliminated, and
operating power consun^tion is reduced to approximately 13 KW.
SuBmarizing the advantages to be obtained by con-
verting an existing A.M. transmitter to SSSC to obtain
greatest possible output power, they are:
(a. Intelligible power transmitted increased by
approximately 6^0/^.
(b. Audio power amp^lifiers eliminated.
(c. Savings of approximately ^0% in cost of
operating power.
Again, other than the work of converting an existing





Before leaving the transmission end of SSSC,
mention should be made of several practical items that
require attention. First, the power supply to all
stages of a SSSC transmitter must be extremely -well
filtered to prevent spurous radiations and prevent undue
distortion of the audio signal. Next, all stages must be
carefully designed and operated, so as to be as nearly
linear as possible, otherwise, the magnitude of the sup-
pressed sideband will become appreciable due to the
generation of an A.M. signal in the non-linear elements.
.
In general, more care and attention to details of design
is required in a SSSC transmitter if really satisfactory
operation is to be obtained. These items are problems of
design, construction and operation and should not be con-
sidered as disadvantages or limitations of the system.
Advantages and limitations inherent in single
sideband reception of either A.M. or SSSC transmissions
have been adequately discussed. The limitations and most
of the disadvantages of the SSSC system lie in the reception
end. Summarizing these from the discussion of SSSC and
SSRC reception, they are:
Disadvantages
—




(b. Reception procedure more complex, and in some
cases, impossible on conventional communications
receivers. Results are only fair.
(c. Even -with moderately priced adaptors, the
problem of tuning is more complex than for A.M.
Simple automatic lock-in circuits are not thoroughly
developed (assuming a reduced carrier is transmitted).
(d. ^erpresent problem of satisfactory local
oscillator stability is difficult to satisfy vrithout
either loss of flexibility of operation or high cost.
Advantages —
(a. Increase in signal-to-noise ratio.
(b. Ability to choose sideband having least interfering
signals,
(c. Ability to better separate desired weak signal
from undesirable strong signal.
Scrae of the advantages of the SSSC system can not be
assigned to either the transmitter or the receiver alone.
Of greatest importance in this classification is the fact
that only half the R.F. spectrum is required for SSSC as
compared with A.M. This permits either a wider separation
of stations, or a larger number of simultaneously operating
-5U-

stations. Second, is a result on reception of suppressing
carrier. As mentioned before, on communications channels,
one of the greatest sources of interference is the productions
of very intense hetrodyne notes as a result of mixing of
carriers not far removed in frequency. Elimination of
carriers would, of course, completely eliminate this dis-
turbance. Further, as no carrier is transmitted, if the
transmitter is operating properly, when the o}:erator is not
speaking, no signal at all is transmitted (except possibly a
greatly reduced carrier, which would not effect the results.)
This immediately permits breakin operation with no special
equipment, and on the same frequency.
In view of the above discussion, several conclusions
seem reasonable. First, use of 3SSC on commercial broad-
cast bands, while desirable from the point of view of
station economy and efficiency of frequency utilization,
is not feasible because of the handicaps of reception. Not
only would converters be required for the 80 million home
receivers now in use, but also, an educational program in
tuning procedure would be required. This is ridiculous,
of course.
For commercial comm\mications operation, however,
the story is entirely different. 3xcept for a few classes
of communications, the use of A.M. is not only extremely
-5^-

wasteful of equipment and power, but the waste of 50^
of the available frequency is hardly excusable with S3SC in
it's present state of developnent. The number of communica-
tions stations is increasing rapidly with time. For a long
T^ile, the demand for additional frequency space was met
(largely due to the pioneering of the amateur radio
operators) by going to higher and higher frequencies. With
the spectrum of conmunications circuits approaching the
frequencies of light, the limit seems to be in sight. Further,
the commi.nications circuits for which SSSC is most
applicable are not satisfactory at frequencies much above
30 megacycles. The available space, then, seems to be
from 50 to 550 KG and from 1.? to 30 MC.
The expense of conversion of a transmitter would not
be prohibitive. Even this cost could be more than regained
by savings in operating power costs over a reasonable period
of time. To the writer, it seems only reasonable to
expect that more and more newly constructed communications
stations will be of the SSSC variety, and that conversion
of existing transmitters will accelerate as operating
procedure knowledge is more widespread. It does not seem
unreasonable to expect that in the not too distant future,
the great majority of comrfuni cations links will employ
SSSC systems. For amateur operation, the present situation
-56-

in the "phone" bands is a good example of what is to be
expected in commercial channels as the number of stations
increases — unless SSSC is more universally adopted.
Perhaps if SSSC comes into -widespread use in the amateur
channels, not only will the bad situation be cleared up yrithin
those channels, but as has happened in the past, developments
of technique and simplifications of equipment will cause a
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other eireiiit variations, tube gains, etc.
riilers using only inductors and rapncilori are
praelieal only at freiimiieirs in the order of 10 to
|0 ke
,
an.l the si.lelian.l must lie ol.laine.l at
—me low In i|i|.'nc\ and hetepvlyned to the .lc-
sind iiutptii fn-.(iiiiu'V. I'his is n..' a serious
hati'li'-ap. an.l enahles the output freiiuciiey to l)C
varii.l wiihoiit distiirliinf; the suliliand-Renerat-
UiK portion .if the eireiiit. (ontriiry lo the slnte-
inenl ma.li' l.y .some, the selerlion of either up[MT
or lower si.lehand is simple, rei|iiiririi; only a
fri-i|u<nry rhaiiRe of one of the osriHatnrs
The liloek diacram of a practical sinele-side-
li.in.l iran-mi'ter i.s shown in I'lg. I. The s< lection
..I iipi>i'r or lower .si.lehand is accompli.-hi'd by
swit.-hinj; ill.' frii|ueney of the second oscillator.
In the n.itatioii of Kig. 1, " I'SH" and " I.SU" in-
.licate the position of si.leband at the points noted
with re.spccl to the input Sfieech frequencies. Tlii-
L' not to be eonfaie.l with the particular si.leband
of the second oscillator that is selected by the
Si-eond if. Careful sturly of Kig. I will make this
clear.
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Mi|fi Oulput frH-
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Fif. 1 — Blork diacraiD of « t»pir»l •ioclc-wdcbaml •iipprcnacilH-arTirr Iraoamilter or ciriter. Th« cquipmenl




J(l.,, ,.. ; . ..
^Illlalll :lll< Mll.'ill"!
«ii|i' i> ijiiil'' liiuli \\
I'oliiliiiiril, ilii iniliirlin> Mrnl •
lilt iiiiM'liiiii m:i\ t'l itiiiitotii
i<< tui' till liii:il mill
i-.iinpli Iv lillii ^
Till' ill|HII :iliil iil|t|«l|l llH|). .l:iii. . I li:il '
aililisllrv .•iiv llii- vilin .•|> iIimI "il lln' Inlij- o
-lilllil ••ili>l:iii(-* t\|ii 111 tillil ol liii' -.inii- *
iiit-iilV Itvumtiiv 'riii> viri •>! li'iiiiiiiiilinii |
ilnlX'ilMiiii' i> I'liiiiniiiii'.'il :iii<| wiiik- \<ill J <
I illii'i ilinrtly I nun
.-i nu\l iiiiniiil • ",
n^isl.Hnii- t<'niiiii:ili<iii«.
Till' ili'MUii lliilM'ilHiii'.' A* ,.f KMM) 1.1,;,,
\\;i» -< liiliil 111 uui- ili'sirMliii' iiiiii|Hiiii !>'
\:iliii "- .-iritj i|<"-ii:ilili' iii|tiit .-iikI iMit|iiit iin
|«iImiiii'> "lilHiiii'il In Imii^torimT ;»i-tiiiii ii
llir iiul llnliiil'il^.
Till ii-uh:iiii v:ili|i-^ i-:il<'ul:iti'i| iniKi lli^
ilc^lKii liiiiiiul:i> ill l"i(l '2 I'lr laili M-<liii|.
•til' i;i\Tii lit l'i(! ;{, .iml III I II! 1 f<»r iht' Iwo «•<•-
iiiiii^ ciiiiiliiiii'il
Til lliii-H uliii iii.ix wi-li 111 i':ilriil:itr Mllillltr
lllti I-. ?|ii1< tli;t) Il -j'<'tiiili~ Jill- til Ih' JiiIIX'*! tin
• |i-icn llMl" il.-ilKi- riiiil tin- nil-nlT ln-<nniirii--
iiiiiM In' till' >,iiiii' fur Imtli •4i-tiiiii>, nitliiiiiuli lln
Iniiiiiiiii-M'- iif iiiliiiili' ,'iMi iiii;tliiin iii!i\ Ik- ilif-
frri'tlf
.
Till' filli I 111 ril- I IMIIilll l|ii» la' i-iitl>lll|i'lif|,
.tiiil if |irii|ii'i iiitii|aiiii iit^ .in- H\:til;ili|i' llii- iii-
scrtinii Ims« latwii'ii HNNt-iilirii M-i>liM' iiii|ii^l-
mni-- nmijil la :i|>|ir<i\iiii:il<-l\ lli:«t >il Fig ."i \
low liiK^iiintinii iNi'tur lliiicli f^) I- ii<'<t'»'«jirv in
iiHvl 111 til) iiiiii|KtiM'iit> til iilil.iiii iIh' rttiuinil
<'ll.trai-t<'n'tH'». I{<'^l^ll\l' |irK»«i. Illlcnuil til till
(iltiT iiiil iiiii\ mil raiix .t Kr'-tl*' li"o al nil III'-
ifiH Ml H'-" Imt mil 'niiiinl iitT" tin- iilui'* xihI
(in'Miit till i.i|i|.| ii~i 111 »tt<'iiii.'itiiiii iKi^li-il ju-t
iiilt^iili till p.t^-li.iiiil
l.vct'iit III till- (-.fa' III (\ nml '^; (Km 1 1, iiiii-n nr
i<th«r |im-|i.»- t\|«-. lit <'n|nrltiir> «rf iMT<'!««.nr\
fi.r |ii<iiai hItiT ai-tiiiM '"i. '"i sikI '': .in- l.irisi
v.iliH^ iiir iiiii'.i i-»|Kii'iliii'> :tiii| wiiiilil la- i'\-
I»-ii»jvi' < htliiinrilx t\x-\ mhiiM lin\<- In la' iiuiili-
Inun .1 Ian:!' ntiiiila't ni |i»riilli'li'<| unil*. ' i niiil
<'; 2Hi|H-ar ilifit-tK in |i.-iial|i'l uitli tin- Itniiiiuit-
iiiK rx-M»t.iiifi-> ami it li.t> la^ii tmiihj tluil paal-





tit. 4 ~ I -imilaiffiriil V4lil«-> iif thr hitrr M(trr iiMU'
iMaatHMi t>f iIm* p^ralli-l i'<itn|a*a4-tila. \ aIimm «rr in ^lA.
ami nh. - .
I m i \ii- iMi.iii.iii • li.ir.K l> ri-lii Mfili. Iili.i -li .>. >,
in tilt. I llii if'-l -I'l.iip ilLiur-ini ri'tiri In l^iu. '•
''i i> iiMiiti'il iiiti'rii.'ill\ atiil iiiii^t Ih' nf I'lU-in-^
l\|i«' fur lH'«t rrMilt« Il i» |Mi»ilili'. Imwi-vfr, In
•I'M' iiii|H'i|;iiii-<' traii-rnriiiatiiin at /..i''i anil (wr-
lllit H Mimlli r lllira raparlliir In U' ll-nl Inr l'\
Jit thi'i'\|a'n"<'iif a laiif' ^aliii' Im /..i. Tin- iin-tliiiil
111 ilii|ailanii' Iraii-liiiiiialinii iiniilnyi'il al'-n
larinit- a n'la\at|iiii nt tin- rapai itnr liilrraiici'
Aiiv n-n^iiiialilr valili' max Im' iix'il I'nr
''i prn-
viili'il tlir* iiiiludor i'- ailjii>li-i| tn tin- I'orri'il
atitin-xitiaiit fr>'i|i|i'iir\ Tln' rmn rt iiiiiailaiiir
iii!i\ llii'ii l«' nx'tiiKil l>> tappiiiK l.i- Willi in-
ilmti.r-' iif tiiicli riiiipliiiK la-tui'i'ii turns, tin'
prii|ii'r |Miilil 111 tappiiiK l> -iiili that llii' iliillir-
taiH-i' la'tni'i'ii rniiiiiiiiii aiiil tap i< apprii\iiiiutrl\
tliat 111 till- valui- 111 /..I laliiri' t raii'-fiiriiialii>n.
"nil- lliialirii'Mtliili «illi till iimri .j. -irnMi \':ili|i -
I- >liii«ii in Kig. Ii
Component Tohranc^t
In III.' filt.r 111 ^lu I III. l.ilirHiiii' >il »iiiiii' nl
till' i'|i'iiM-iit'> iH f|uili' rriliial. luirtiriilarly that
111 till- ««Tii- arni» It lia- laa-n iniinil in tin' di'.'-iun
111 Mu-r- III tlii- t\|w that tlii- li.liranii' of U
ralii»« i« not (mrtii-ularly rntiial prnviilcil thr
iiirni't ri-'Miiiaiit atiil aiiliri-«<iiiaiit fn-fim-nrii-*
an- liuiiiilaiiM'il. I'rartiiallv. thi- li'aiN to tlii-
vlii'lioii ol i'a|iiii'ilor< to a loii rami' of ± ."•
|nT ii'lit or U'ttiT. ami ri'Miiiatiiig lacli IJ'
rin'uil to iIh' rorri-i't lrr<|u«iii'y l>y turn Hilju't-
nwiit ol thi' inilui'tor. Tin- inaxiinuin iiossihli-
iTror of 1(1 pt-r rrnt in tin- iiiiiNilanri' match l<i'-
twii-ii juiii-tioii,-. ol till- fiJtor arm." i- not stTioU'-.
(iri'ttt.'r tolirani'i'^ will raase a "rippli;" in the
(las.'.lHtnil aiiil othiT i|i'vialioii> from tlio dc-^iri-il
cliarai'tfristir-. In following tlii< proroilure, note
lliat the M-rifs arm« of the filter havi- Uith a
rf»<iiiant ami an aiitirrxiiiant fn'qurni-v, with
thf inductor a> a common clement for l«>tli.





ItHliil '•: .: '111. ri. I. I..!!.
Ii:i\f lllljll ••lUlllllMll"!! '




t:< ii> r:iii <l iii
rill- iiiinaiili 'I
Ittin ilii- IriHiii. Ill > ••• :!' !i!
lor IT Jll I,,- lir-i I f ) Tin
111 l|l|i lliV Illll-
ir:iii>iiiiilnl \
M...|ill-i-.,t nil
-,l.r.-i' 1 •! I- '
1 Ilium r l"li ' .
Ii:ivi' <-i>li''l>|i i:il>li' ull<'iill;|lloli M
( 'oiililril tiiiiitl i-irnlit.-. ..' r.iiiMiilt,"
liiltlKT llcoilCI) MM' VI'
ilii>-<ii.
Tlir lliinl if. nt|iiii. Ill' i|i- 111 -iiuii.ii '' I '-
III iIm' •<-i-iiii.| i r, I'Vifpl llial. "I'll 'III- 1 I'M"* '"'""
rliii-i'ii, thr ^ liftivil\ ni|Uir< nii'iii- !>r>- iiKin-
llMH hi |l V*iiuli| Im' l|l|lt«- I>l!irllilll III illlllliiN .•>
liiivr iii>>iliil:ilur) iml "l il«- Iki1:iii'-> •! '>|«. '"r
iIh' tlijnl Iiil.iioi KiirllMi iioi.r* "II ih< .iim-
l»l. !<• (Ai-iliT III ir:tiiMiiiH<r »rv I- \.inil tin •ni|>>
III till- |ir>M-iil arliclr. n- ilw lir-' i I filur i« '"••'i-
-iilrnil to Ik' inon ililli.iili ••' 'Ik iiviriKc cmi-
»lnii I.ll :iii<l i> ilix rMii(£ nl lull mii-iili-nilUMi.' '






111. I.j-.i iii-.I.Tnr.l |.i ~^li.«l il-«<l in ihr
Tl«- piiiiLiiv |>ur|">-" <>( 'lii> arli<-li' i. to il.-
x-riU- 111 ilrl.nil iIm- (•..iiMnirti..ii ol a liiglil> -«<-
liHiJM- fif>l it hM<r 'li-t' '!•>' ' '•"''' »' »
i>-a»iiu-il.li ••••-I .tinl ' ' '' ' M*''"'
Ii->t tiiUipilM'lil
.
1 1« kuh'hI I" I.Bfi«f •• •l^»i. li) \;»-l*ul». A ^lOtl'--
^ni••l.ani| rrMtxiuiiM (uf Aiuktrur Op»«Ouo, " W-ST. J>n
• lu ilu- •ciciutl iiuiiix-npi Mr IVrry •h<>vt<l ili» 2<h1
.~'iU>i-4 A It. It «•> •iiUt «« .H !<»••• U l« ••' .-liaB*"!
m' kkuttu l>Hi<i>r llii> fiiuaUulv iIk- uilf|Kll •Ul'l-riaa^'
r.rtv-f uii tl»- -MW trr-t'^nry «li«i IfmmmiltiBC miImt
.i|.|a^ or li.«.f . 1.1. ••in.) i»^) 'I 1- « •i'"' »»>"^ ^ 4
_~| cottil Uiu
I it. i ( <ini|>.iii III \.iliii> III llir iniliviilM
liiiii- «if till- lilli-r. \ .iliii--< jrr in mTiI. .iml iiili
iiiiiiii iiiiiiilii'i 111 imliii'ior*. Till!* lilliT i.s lii-iKiK'ii
iiir «<'lfi'tioii III till' lowiT xiili'li.'iiiil. Imt liiK'i' tin-
|lo-ll|o|l ol till- -JiIi'IkiIIiI IIWIX Im .'lIliTiil .'it itli'
<iut|iiit ol llii' tr;iii.iiiiilli-i ill it >i|ri-<i'iliiiK iiiiKiii-
l.'itoi >t;i|:i' ttii- i- no li;ilii|ir:i|i.
V liKnri' ol' :i|i|iro\iiii:ili'ly Id illi. niliH'lioii ol
llir iiiiili -in il -iili'liMiiil h;i- «<Ii rtnl :i- .i |ir;irtir»l
V.illli' It i- Ullrviil lli:il \:lll|i- IliUrli liUMT IlliiV
ti'liil to limit ii|K'i:itio|i on tin- .'iili:iri'iil rliiilinri
(wliili «i|llirii'iill\ M-lirlivi- rrii'iviT- an in ilsi-).
\':i)ii<-- liiiirli oviT lOilli vMiiilil |irol>:ililv ii.ot In-
wiiiili uliilr I vrii H a unaliT ratio wirr olilaiii<-<l
:ii lilt' oi|i|>i|i of till' tilli-r, li)riiii-4' inliriiiiHlula-
iioii III xiii ii-<'<liii|{ -laifi'- of till' irati-iiiiltiT i-
liki-lv to iiitrialilii' -iHirioiix U-nt |iriMlurl.-< ol low
liili'ii.oilv. Nolf III aliv •.iiiuli—iili-liiilnl Irali>-
iiiitlrr, iiii|>ni|ii-r aiii|ilili<'r liia- ami oM-rloailiiiK in
ll»- liiwar niii|>liHiT- ir. lo U- avoiilnl a- llii iITitI
i> -iiiiilar III all oviriiiiHliilati'il am. truii.siiiitliT,
Willi |l« n-iillaiil -platti-r ')
\ Uiinluiiltlii.l XNHoiilNHiiM'li-lia- provi'il
-:ili>la<'torv tor i-orntiiiTrial loiniiiiiiiiratioii anil
I- iIioukIi* I" '' !* prai'tiral onr tor uiiuili'iir iHi'.
A (n-<|iH-in\v UiihI oi 17 to 20 k"-. wa.- i-Iiom'ii in
|>n irnnif Iooim- of |o»ir frr<(iii'niv to riiliirr tlir
•^•Uvtivil V n-iiuirrnwiit.- of tin- xmoiuI if. liltor, a^
|iri'Viou.-l\ iioli-il Tlii.i ratlicr liiiili fri'i|iii'ii<'y (for
a •iiibIi— kIi'UiiiiI tillir) aUo lia.- tin- liatiiri- of
lower ••oiii|»iin-iil Vrtlm -. |o»i rinn ri»l ami mak-
ing liaiiil uinilinic of tlir imliiitor- li'ii.-ilil<v
TIh- filtit ioli.«l.|« of two m-.lirivrll |li MTtioll.s
ol llw tv|i«- -liimn ill Kilt. 'Z. Tins l.v|*' of si-ction
ha- oiw frfi|urn<'v of infiniti- rijcrtion on the
liiKli-fr<''|u<'ii<-> -i«l<- of till- iNixHlmnil. Hy usinj;
two -4-<-tioiij. oiu' with thr ri-jtition IrcciiHiiry at








iiuiciJcuilcM' K ^•: I ,11
this dsairoii indciM.'iuli.'nt :(ii.
iniluctor arrfttig^nniit is ii^i'il
CoTisuicriiiR thi' «r'i"
solectc.l w\tli s t(il< ran.
.Ix* larger than tlir cal^ ,
nuiv flifti In; adjustiil wuli ;
to the correct ftiitiivsoiiant .
have fcwor turns llian tiiL- oiisiiial ulouiatisl
vuluo of /,}. r>raviiin (\ . unncitinl arross the
exact numtxT oi turns ln'ri-ssarv tor finfiroso-
nanw, turns may ho addcti t<> /.j until tin' cntiiv
ci->nibuiati..in of L«, r, in Scrii's with ' ; aiitl tlic
added winding of /.j «ill sorios-ii-.'oinfc at tin-
correct frcquciicv. The exact \n'<i' '' <'. "ill -ii




Ftf. t> — RrTiM<i lillrr ni lij. A, with |ir..«i-.-. ''
balaDerd or unbalancrd input jnH milput.
Ci —0.049 »fd •$%. p.|>«T.
Ci — (t.OOlJ ,(.) •SS^. mirj.
Cj — 0.03 M -r lol . niKuiO— o.o:»^d -ro*. mica.C — 0.011 Jd. -t- tr.| . mir.C — 0(1011 Ji ^.%, Bl,r«
C.-r — O O.M ^d »j%. p«|«
Li (I-«i — O.T mh , il I urn* N.. :«., I>ilil.ir
Li (S-« — 1.4 lutt.. ipproi. 47 turnt .No 20. liilil*r
U (1-4 1 — :.Oatb.. apprt.t NO ium« Nn :6, Ufilar.
L» lS-6) — lo so turn* No 2ti, unclr
Li (1-4] —O.T mh , apptoi. 47 turn* Na. ^o. bibUr.
Ij (1-B) — 2 i mh.. >ppr.n. Ad luma No. lb. b<6Ur.
U (1-4) — SO mh.. sirproi. I.:S lum* No. Z(t, bililar.
L4 (5-* I — 10 20 tura« .N'-.. ;;ti. tingtr
U (S-«^ — 14.0 mh., Ititl turn* No. 2K. bifitu.
L« (1-4 — 1.4 mh.. a(>prai. 47 turtu No 2b. biblar.
.\11 «rir» lormvar or d.^.c. — •«« lr«t
/-: and /.» wuuDd 00 tK'ratrrn Elcrtnc P47</I.Vl cfrr
rtn(.
I u ' > and It on Wnicm 1^ Inthc P284.)*'> rivr riiic-
\|»fvo«. lurn* P47<>9.10 - looo/v —
\|.|K.n iiirn*' l*JKI.V>S =
..«.^?
tiftanotil I r#^rfirir»
Indui^at ( 'japacil-^ /,..,./.
L, (S-8 ( 1 I'l 1
1.1(1-41 C. 211.'.
Lt (1-6 1 with t.j <x><inrf'l<'d c. I'*.!
/.I ll-»> 0.1 »fd
-5%
m.o
tj (1-8) t4 19.0
L4 a-t) c» JI.5
Lt (1-6) with (:, oonuntrd c 18.9
Li{l-«) f T IH <l
oi'tain the cori'
The filter nia\
tion of scjiarate vvi ,iinjj!i U) /.| aiiil /.» lo pi-riuU
OIK^ration (iircctK fri)ni a rinif nvidtilalor hiwI into
ihcKi: ' 'V ' ' :1.,' • •! r,.l,l,-
litlli' , .;>!i
In Liven, ati iuiiKMlanc fif .StlO ohiii.s
vvao • the uiput windini; of l.u sinci" .i
co|i|K'r-<).\iilp ring nit>.liilator operates <iuil"'
sTtisfactnrily inln ihis inipedaricc. The impedatice
of the output winding of /-j
is a coinpromiae b«'tv\een de-
^-ired vi.llag*' step-up and
kieping the nuniK-r of lurn.«
•o a value that ivnnit.- h.ind
niii'ling. Theconipleitil tilti-r
di'Siicn after all nn"liriratioii.«
i< shown in Fig. 0. In the
event other input or output
inii»''tan(V are desired, tlie
number of turn.s and method
of connection of the.<ie added
windings may lie altered to
mctt i I .. <|uifeiiient8. JSince the iniix-daiu'e var-
!>•» dtnctly with the inductance of the windings
with 1 \ nih. the inductance for 1000 ohnv
impnlancei, the required inductanie in milli-
KcnrNT for any new inip<-dance!i may be found b\
dividiiig the new impedance in ohm.t by 1000 and
multiplying the result by I 4. The number of
'unis rvquin-d can he found f:..;ii the formulas
for the iiiductorj given io Fig. 6
Filtmr Alignment
\» ha.H priviou.'sly been mentioned, the /.('
i-ombinationa must be n-sonant at the desired
fn-<iuency. In an rn-typo filUT with closely-spaccil
rejection frequencies, it is very important to hold
to vcr>- do*' frequency toleranci'S; while a con-
stanl emjr « not serious the spacing of one
frequency to thr next is critical.
Heretofore, it 1\hs been considered neces-sary to
iu« exjK-ti^'ive lal>f>ratorj' e(|Uipment, whit h is out
"f the reach of many. Signal generators for the
mngi- of 15 to 30 kc. are not common, and those
.'ivailaMe are usually not of .iiutrieient accuracy.
However, with the aid of a HC'-221 frequency
meter the main olxstacle has Ijcen removed. The
fundament at frequency range of the low liand of
the lJr-221 i.s 12.i 250 kc., an<l it has sufficient
output voltage to give a reaRonable indication on
nifdit ogci]l(j8co|K'f. The BC-221 is used only as a
calibration mean;- for the test signal generator.
The test generator may easily !« made fronj the




\ ii|C llml KJ\T« ;M-runi'<
V\
,'|l tl" / ' ' I nr,t,., .•,-- . !»
'
.iiiniili II) siiiplmiiir y
•
•'. rxm-l MTi-'.—n^"..'M I"-., -..,.• :iiv
1- is tliin a luinitiiiitii \Mi<>iii;li tio!
. ;.
.
/•' Ol' Fl(t. 7 <:||<M|||1 t«- tl,. -iimIIi'*' Val«H-
ilial will >till Rivc « n\iiliil>l< iinlii-aiHiii. \Vln-ti an
ii\tii\- si-iH > snii i.« I. -..n-iiiil iIm- <I«p will iioi lie
.i< p^:t^ liiii «ill t" \i«A "-Iwrii
Coil Conatruetion
til sclct't iiie iiiiltiri-ipi i.ir tin' lilUT, Uk- V i«
• i! primary iniiwirLitf^v V v:ilin • of s' Ifji^t I'lO
.tiv ii(\x>»<iry I. II .til iii.lurfiir* i-vo pi p"—il>ly /.]
M!i'l / • l.\ ami !.•.. »• III tin- r.«.-«- nf 'i aii'l I'-, ari'
"1 p.-.'
.ll< 1 Willi till- tinniiuiioh!!, aiiil !<««>« Iht<-
fi:i\. iimrli less i-fTiil. \Vltil« many lypi'' -if
in<itiri.(r. minJii U' us«><l, llw toroiiial <v|n' Itm
iit.iii\ .iil\'.iiiiae<-^ Mii<i rainu niie'< nf moUlnli-iiuiu









i* 14. 7— I br nictbud iikcJ fiir t-lie.-kifiK uuil-anil-omilrtivfr cuiu-
binatioii9. An acxurat^ fr«-«furnr> cbr«:k is obtaiord bv using j
BC-221 to rJieck thr lOtb hiirnidiiic of ihr lr*t «igOdl grnrrator.
I he /X'coaibiiialioD undrr lr«t is adju^lnl for iiiinimum burizoiital
amplitude at the dctired fre<|u^ocy.
R — 1 to 10 ohms, ',«. watt. Sep te»t.
T — St«p-<lo%>u traotformer. A j00-to-6^>hin audio traoafermer ii
juitable %rith (enerator outputs of SOO ohms or IcM
Toriijilal ciiiLs of tliu mmcnal ari- small in sizi
.•iimI haw a •"••ry low xtcrnal ficlil, ami tin-
iii'liiclHnr.' n'mniiis i|uilv constunt with power
K'Vil aii'l liiiip«rnliir<-. Tin' CDupliiiK iM'lweeii
111
-IIS 1^ IiIkH, ko tl1.1t li'itkat^ n-acUince may Ik-
iK-clr.tnl ill tlif (li-^iKH <if t\if hiiilt-in Irans-
f.irti.. r> mill tapp«'<l oils. Tlir one •li.sailv:iiila({''
it uMiitf loruiiliJ i-oiN in tliu ilidiculty of wimling,
MHO- Uii- win- mii«t N- tlia'a«li-fl throuuh the curt'.
lliiir<'Vt-r. in ilii-i filtor spi-cLal atiuiitioii w.-is
itivi'ii to kr«-pirif( the iiiilurtantes low, and wiiid-
ing i> not i.«i ililhcult. Twu iliflerent Kriclus of
run- nuilerial wen; used in the inductoi^i for the
lilii'i of Fig. 6 'attenuation chancteriiitic.^ shown
in Fig. ft).
rnductorb /.j. /..1 and /-i use con-jt havint; an
cflective permeability of fU), ppMJucing Vs of 2(K)
to 250 at 20 kr. l.^ and /.| oorcs were of 125
pemi<al)ility, n-ducing the r.-quired nuni-
l^-r of turns and still permitting (^ of
ovi-r 100. The construction data in Fig. f>
give the approximate number of turns of
I he inductors when uiting Western F^k-c-
tric con- rings I'476930 for Li and L|, and
I'2843'.t5 for U, Li and U. P47ti930 and
1*2!>4395 have noniiual inductances of 164
and 7'J millihenrys respectively per 1000
turn". The appro.ximate numl)cr of turns
for a speiified inductance, as given by
the manufacturer, is found by the for-
mulas given in Fig. 6.
Sine*- a tolerance is allowed on the
capatitors, and the permeability of the
cores varies blighlly, the exact number of
turns will vary and mast be determined
by measurement. For this reason suffi-
cient length of wire should be allowed for
the windings so that the additional num-
ber of turns necessary may be found by
test. The extra length of leads will not
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X-
iiirtis lias Ix'cii ilftrriiiiiiiMl
\Vir«> sizi- is not ^-iitir.-il :iii'l .|( \ i.ii i.m Iroin
lliat (jivcli ill lig •> iiiitv !><• iiirnl" il wiinliiii; .Hrr:i
iliH'siint liiiiii. "r<>im\;ir"insuliitii'ii. ni ili. . i|nn -
.Hlnif, is r<M-i>inMiiti(l>i| mikI is i'ji><\ to wiinl, Imt
shikIc silk i>r nylon !> -irilisf.'irl.in . Plain cnaiin I.
nt>t of the Koriiivnr l v|>i- is to In nvoiiliil. Ixiaii-i
.It the |w>^«il)ililv of -iliorliil turn-'.
In onliT to ri-.luii' il"' riiinil«'r of linif!' tlit
win- must lie ilinailnl iliroiitli the i-on- riiiR. all
uiiKling!' Htx' liililar i\ripl tin- .iiljiistiin'iil wiiul-
inpi ^ -*•' of /.2 an. I /.» In tin i.itilar ty|»- of ttiml-
iiiK, two wins an- lirM toeillnr nn.l wniiinl as
one. Af'ir wiiKJinK, 'I"' --lart .if .>iir win- .<) niav
\v roniHTted to tin- finisli .if ilif ollii-r 'fs. tliii>
oonnivtinn tlic t«o in ilir ^iiis-ai.lliiK iiMinn< '
As in tili-plioiic prarlui', ilir iiiirul -
^
T,-^
Vlfi. A~ \ MiKI«^l«^ nrruil f.« ttw 2ll-kc. ••^tlljlitf
and balam^ iBoduljl<w l<> hr u-«l oilli ihr hllrr
C.u C« — OOi.^M -2056. itiJtrlM^ I" »ilhin 1"^ l.«
trial.
Ci — O.OI-^d. »il»rr aira.C — :nn.Mra. xnaUr ur <dj»-ljl.l<-
Ri — 5<tCNI.o4ini pi>lrntH»m*'lft
Rt. Rt — ISUrJim*. '7 ajll
R« — Ser tMt.
K« — 3000 In MMMI .Jim*.
Kf — lOOO-ohm poirnltnfnrtrr.
Li — 2M lunn ur 142 biftlar, Vu. Id K.-rin%ar .w • • r .
fi*- nitl 1-2 ( .<hI 3 -O n 4() lurn> ..f ^^mr tj|>|<ril
rvfTT 10 turn*. Ii«»llt ofriU arr taound t*n ilir %*mr
W.E. KSI.WS <x»» not.
COR — Cjapprr-otitir inoduUl<« 'Van»««j» . >r«- i.-\l
Ti — Output traa>(.viiicr. plair \a Si** uhou.
windings ootux'ctt-d for texw* aiiling ia such iluii
the dircctioo of curn-tit at ..iie in^tlUlt is from / to
S; 5 to J,; S to tf; «'tc. Thtis if t and S ami ^ and >
are connected together and extenial c«riin-<"tioii»
are made to / and 6, the windings an- s«'rie»-
aiding.
In winding, the length of wire to be pulled
through for each turn may be halved by starting
at the center of the bifilar (doubled) length of
iMi. M . .. r i ,,,^, ,,, ; , lii'ii win. 111. t; I j...-,:,
.111! ilionw llir.iiiKli Ilir .'ore riiii; irspirl ivrlv will. I
i.'i.li i'TmI .if till' liifilar will' Tin «ir.' -l,.>u!i 1..
in.iilv (lislriliiiie.l arrnuid llir
1^ not |inrliiillarl> .ritical
Til.- follow iiil! pr .Imv f'.i |ii'i|"'i uliii'iti. .1
I
lion nnd liilnlinit ol lulilar wiinlinitN iimy li.' iiscl:
[
Si I< I I oiu' of Ilir ends iif tlii' I'oiiiiili'd.l winiliiiu |
.11.. I arliiliarily laUd tlietii 1 and .'1. Now by iw |
of .-111 olininii'iiT. loi'ale tlie wile ;il llie opixisilr 1
. ml of till- wiiidinii wliieli elieiks roiilinilily to |
"
1
" Tl.i^ "if roiirsi' will In- "2" and niny I"' 1
spliced to ';{" Willi the cxceplioii of llie input,
and output windiiiK of l.\ Hlid /-s, the fre.- wires, |
I mid 4, ni.iv Ih' left long nnd .-my lelditional ,
liirns nei'i'^^sarx may be obtained by windintj on I
-11. lily, wilh ran that the wire eoiitiuiies tliroiiKli .
III. .ore in the sum- .lireclioii.
I'll, bitil.ir wih.liiiKS '> « ami ^ -S follow llie ;
same pr<.re.liire. Ilowevir, '
wlii-n two will. lings are to U-
Mn.s-coniH-i-ted surli a.t f ?. !
-;
, Hiiil 6 ')', 7-}l, care mu.st .
lie taken in oelerlion of the ;
end of winding to label -), 7.
j
The pro|Hr laU'liiiK is siirli 1
iliat llie wire ends •>, 7 pa.s.s j
llirouKli the core center in
J
the same direction a.s the i
win- ends /, .t.
\
The iiipill win.iiiins of l,\
]
1 1 -4) nnd output windingM of |
_
/,» 5-.S') are not critical in ,
inductance and may Ik:
j
wouihI first to the specifieil {
iimlior i>f turns. If di-sin-d, a layer of tajH- may
j
l« applii-tl over thi-si- windings liefore application |
of the s«'crind windinKs. '
/.I 1 / i) i* wound and re.sonated with aO. 1-Mfd.
i«»t capacitor to I'J.O k.v .Xdjust to the nearest
]
mm tliat prolm-es n-wmance closest to the exact
tn'<|iieney.
''i ami f ': may be paralleled and used
tem^iorarily f'lr the lest capacitor. The second
winding of l.t 10 .V) Ls now applied and scries-
eonnected with the inner winding, 1-4 Turns arc
adjusted to s«-cure n-.sonaricc with ''4 i»l I') kc. No
cnnntM-tion i:« made to the tap during adjustment.
Note tliat wide tolerances on (\ are allowed and
the i-xact niimlM-r of turn.t of /.j w-ill dep<'nd on
tliLi tolerano.'.
A-i 5-S) and /.» 1 / -4) «"' wound and resonated
with their asso<'iated capacitors, f'l and ('i.
I't ' I'i) '•' 'low wound and rt-sonated withC'a.
1* C"*
As pri-vioasly mentioned, the value of ('i may
j
varj- over a wide range (plus tolerance), and will
iletermitie the number of turns of windings l-i-
j
Note that the total numljer of turns for />i, in- I
eluding adjustment winding 5-6 depends only on !
the exact value of C]. Thus if Cj is large, winding ;
1-i will have fewer turns, and 5-6 will have more.
]
.\fter resonating C'j connect it in parallel with :






«;i- lilWi I I I'll, 'I.. . .r 1. . 1 \ .
1..11 i«f •" '! il IS Hii iiii|ic:iii<iii •
.-,1 1l-.. I .1 I
.
/-,
i.ill.iwiiis ilir -:inn |i|i«'<'iiiiri .'is Im
Till' lilirr iiiMV mm U- win-il t.
ti'St IxfolH' llinulltlllR. 'I'tlC im-lli.iil
t.lt ICSl is sIlOVMl III l't(J. ."> Wllil.- ti
iiH-tiTxr lii cil"'l iiirl>r ni' liiuli iiii|" :
>»rv for ai'omaii- iiiinMiri'iiiiiil, r
tiiay I" us<'"l insiiail fur Jill n)i|iroxiiii,i :, 1. .
tiller IS Ami tlipiiiuli llir pn.Hsliaiiil hikI .-iltrinijiti >
iHpKlly on I In- tii({li Mill il 1$ likily that n>i >rri>r-
lia\T U'cn ina>l"v It tin' Mi^'illiiM-oii)' (t.i'ti i* hiI-
jusl<-i| for lull cli-fl.M ti.ih jit llir i> iii<-rnl' lli>' |«iS7.-
Iiaiiil, till- <Ji'fli'> tmii 111 |wiiiits ;il>"\"' ;il>iit|i JD I
kr. sliolllil Iw kilviv MslMr It 111 nil.
Till' mount in(j <if tin- i-iiiiiixiikmiIs will In li II <•<
iIm- Iniiliirr, Inn ii is in lie itiiliil llinl ili< imlii'-
lnr> niav Im- iikiiiiiIkI viry duvi- lii|p-tlnr ati'l
mar iml.il Mir)»<v-.s tMilmiit liarinfiil 1 iTifl. with
llii' iwissililc tAit'lilioii tlial /.) aii<l /.} ^Imulii lo-
(£i\i'n «<iiiii- s<|>araii>ifi fiom itiK- aimilii r. \ inrlal
MM-xv may !« ii>«il ilimiinti iIh- rtiitir >! aii in-
(tiirtor willioul lianii (iroVKk'^l il iliio iiol r<in-
>ililul«' a »h<>rio.| liini. as il n<iulil if iiM'l.tl »a.«li-
vT9 wi-ix' umhI oil IntUi .-idfi ami llii waslii r»
MMllM-cUtl Ui|(i-|Im-|.
\ MIKK<~>li-<l srlHIii.tlir u-iiiK ll» lllti r 1-
iti Kig N Tlw s|ii-<-<-^li aiii|iliti<T >'lnKi|.i
lim- sn<l hiKli-fr\inicii<-\ rul-i>fT «-•> niUi :im\
pliiMM' tnirfiiiillir S>iiic liiEli-l'r^iniorH-x aliniu-
alioD nuty Im- ol<taiii<-<i l>> iIh- anion of il»' <«'• -
<»ndkr> of Tt «iih I'l, (^ It w wril tinii lo run a
tlvqiH'iiry-r»-!4>r>ii-«- iImvI; on iIm' s|iif<-li amplilii'r
inrludinfc 7], '°i. <'{ with ilif inixliilalor iIim-oii-
nocU'il anci a S<IIV-<ilim r»-M.«lor •4il»liiiiii-<l
TIk- 2t)-kr osrillator »liouii u.-v-s a ionii>lal 111-
<lurl<ir. (Mh«-r ty|M-s of iMillalor^ t»lll |M'rf<iriii
Nitisfactorily if the output im|a-<lani>- \* li<-M Iom
The nuniU-r of turtis of in<iiirtor /.| ami value of
'j inay l«i' aiijiifiiil for projirr frM|uenry usiii(!
the H( -221 and the pro|>.r fe.-<l-liark aiijuoi'-d hy
ihf ."iecondarj tkindint; -1 i '••'!. The taps on this
t«indinK are dcMrahle to adju<t the vulta((e at the
junrtion of Wj, Wj fmin 2 to ."> volt.». .S-leclion of
100 lo 500 ohm* for Hi alv> piTniiti' wmie adjuxt-
mont. H% ehoultl Ix' as hi|Eh as piwilile for least
loadin^fon thooseillator an<l tiller, nIiII ptrrnuttiiif;
enough 20-kc. output for any d<-sired amount of
carrier reinjcction.
One iHJint not olivioui: is itiat Rt and Hi uitli
li\ in (larallel are a<'tually in i<erie« with the
in|Hit to the filter. The values choaen normiily
' 'I 'A lll'll itU<li"
11(1 varleii from
JiHi I :<i" - 1 1 Hiiiiilifier hv
,







( o|i|n'i-o\i.ii: ' ^uii^loi.--' avuilalile in .surplus,
^ hii'li havi- proven .«,nlisfa<lorv with the values
_iv.n, an- Western l.le.tn.' r)l»'.22.".S, l)lti3i:j'.l
ml l)".I.V,lll. The teriiiiiuil nilliilH'riiiK ({iveli for
Clll!' of riu S is lor the.-e types
\loilul;it,ir l»il.>*iire for iiia.xiinuiii earrier re-
'luiiioii Is iioriiially ipiite simple. .\ sensitive
voltiiiiler or osei||osro|M- is (onneeted to output
lertiiiiials /j ami '1' Willi 110 input to the spweli
,'iniphtier and Ht tiiiiied lor iiiiiiimuiii earrier,
adjii'l the earrii-r lirdami' eoiilrol /I'l for minimum
output.
Kilanee "hoiilil Ih' olitained near the renter of
III! adjU'tiiienl r:iii|{e If not. a triiiiiiiiii|( resi.-.tor
may lie paralleled with /i'.. or /i'.t ."^m.' cap.arity
iiiihalanii' in the Van-tor or input uindiiiK of the
filler iiiav prevent -iillii lent i-;irrier lialaiue and
•mall value- o( i-a|Kirit\ iiia\ !«• adde<l from filter
termiliiil / or i to uround ( apaeilv may also U-
trieil neniiw
'^'i or f'j.
N'oti- ih.at aii\ hum in the s|)eeeh amplifier will
.'iplaar as an output earrier, liut of eoiirse will
i« IKI or 120 eyeles from the true earrier. Hum
max )«• idi'iilifieil hy temiMirarily shorting the
primary of V'l.
Audio ).« Iiou i'olilieete<| to the input of the
-|«Teli ainplifii'r and the level adjusted to n
niaxiliiiiin of 2.'i volt at the output of T\.
If the output of the s|ieeeh amplifier is a pure
lone the output of the filter should Ih.' a <ingle
ln'i|iienry of 20 ke. niinas the audio fretjueney.
l-inS a -wi-j-p rate tluit is a subniultiplc of the
audio iiiiKit lre<)iieney. a eherk may Im' made for
the pres<-nie of a ni'Mlulatioii enveloiK". Sueh a
traee repn-s.-nt.-i more than one freijucncy in the
output and may I*- eau-ed l«y distortion in the
-Ix-eeh amplifier or overloading of the modulator.
.\ slight iiKHlulation pattern i.- inrmissiUe as this
repres4'nls only a slight distortion of speech and
not spurioas signals out of the pa.ssband.
The n«*lulator i.s now ready to l>e connect e<l to




CHARACTERISTICS OF SIDSBAI© FILT^ AS ACTUALLY
CONSTRUCTED
The filter, for which the characteristics are shown
on the next page, was constructed to the specifications
in the article on filter design, with the exception that
inductances of a much lower "Q" were substituted. The re-
sults of this substitution is readily apparent by comparing
the solid curve below, with the corresponding characteristic
curve of the designed filter. The attenuation peak at 20,5 KC
is suppressed, and the attenuation in general is less over
the suppressed sideband range. The most important effect,
however, is the lowering of sharpness of cut-off from 20
to 21 KC,
In order that this filter be usable, the attenuation
curve was shifted somewhat, as shown by the dashed curve,
by shtinting a ,0017 mfd mica condenser across Ck,
The indication of an apparently negative attenuation
in the bandpass region is due to a slight miss-match of












Design niteria are |nvsriiU«i for L-C and R-C plia>e sliiftinji; networks that develop a
(onstant pliaM- differen«e over a wide frequency band. The teohnicjue is to introdure
two phase sliifts such that, although they vary with freifuency. their difference does not
IT IS
fieqiu'titlv desirable to de-
rive from a pivon voltapf two
new voltaRPs itf the same frequency
but with the iihase angle between
the new voltapes held substantially
constant over a wide frequency
ranpe, each derived volta>re having
an amplitude iharacteristic linearly
variable with the amplitude of the
input voltape independently of fre-
quency.
To product' the phase difference
between (he two voltapes. two net-
works whose phase anirles increase
substantially linearly with the lo-
garithm of *iie frequency are used.
Thus, if the two networks are prop-
erly matched, the phase difference
between them remains nearly con-
stant over a wide ranpe of fre-
quency.
Network Development
One way of producing the two
voltages is to derive botli of them
from a single source and arrange
that the output of either channel ia
independent of frequency, but that
l>oth have pha.«e angles with re-
spect to the input voltages varying
in such a way that over a wide band
of frequencies
oi - <.•• = A H)
«hiTf >:•, : plia-if .tngie >«l ouipiil No 1
O; : pliaM- Mnglf nt mil put No. '1 «
K a rori<t:int
01 iinj Oi :irc <«k1i tlu-ir own function
of/, the ircqupncy
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FIG. 1—Throe networkB ior produdag phase •hUt. Networks are used in pairs lo
obtain two outpots which hove a constant phase difierence over a wide range ot





<j>, = ( - lo(t/ 2
«. = r - loK*/ :},.
where C and k are constants
Substituting Eq. 2 and 3 in Kq. 1
«i - 0; = r -f log/ - r - loK /,/
= log / - log / - log /,
=
-log* -A' ».l
Thus it is only necessary to find
a network configuration which will
yield a pha.se angle which varies
as the logarithm of the frequency
over a wide range of frequency.
The network must also have no
change in output amplitude with
frequency. The latter limitation
usually restricts the final network
configuration to lattice types be-
cau.se finite ladder types with any
phase shift must be accompanied
by amplitude variations. In order
to avoid the use of transformers in
the lattice structure, a half-lattice
will be chosen with the input termi-
nals excited b.v two equal voltages
180 degrees out of pha.se. Such volt-
ages are readily available from
vacuum tube phase inverters con-
sisting of a tube with equal cathode
and anode loads.
L.C Lattice
A circuit having enough inde-
pendent t)arameters to permit the
designer to shape the phavse angle
curve to the required logarithmic
form and the basic design equa-
tions of the circuit are shown in
Fig. lA. It will be noted from th •
equation for the phase angle (Fig.
lA) that an arbitrary factor s is
included. The choice of s is up to
the designer.
If « lies between 3 and 5, a fairly
straight line for is obtained
when plotted against a logarithmic
frequency scale. As will be shown
later, if a second curve for a sec-
ond similar network, but with a
resonant frequency /» which is 4.53
times the resonant frequency of the





By R. B. DOME
ilrnrral VUrtrx <„
angle difference betwtci) tins.' two
lines is maintained within 90 :^4
decrees over a fairly wido ran^'o of
frequency if •> = 4. and is quite
sa'isfactory for voice frequencies
Wcause the upper to Icwcr fre-
luency ratio is approximately 28
in 1, as for oxanipli' would occur in
p band from HO to n.600 ^p^.
The band can Ih \> idcncd iiuirfi-
ri'.ely by adding more elements to
the bridge arms with the result
that the fre<iuency ranjre is ex-
;i;inded mere until remarkably pood
;,.Tformance is ohtaine.i over the
•
,11 audio range from :'.0 to I'vOOO
:p?.
The use 'if inductances in filters
-
-o be avoided if possible because
t the i,ta!>ility to obtain a pure in-
•uctance: there are always the in-
itable series T-esi>t;in<e and <hunt
.ipacitance Other obje.tions to
"e use of inductors are that thev
T.ay pick up unwanted MjrnaN from
'ray m»gneiic field.- and that they
.re not constant in inductance with
pplied volta;.'e. As a consequence.
.
resi-tance-iapacitancc type of
lalf-lattice ti.-twork would b** pre-
"erable provi<linp the ve-riirod tvpe
f p>.ase curve nei- obtainable
fp.m them.
R.C LoHicr
In Older to proMde a wide range
of operation, two simple resistance-
capacitance iietwoik> can be u.«ed
in cascade with -solatinp tubes »h-
twe«n ihem as shown in Fig. IB. A
single network has res'riited ban<l
width. No terminal uip resistor
can be u.sed in this type of network.
The phase anple of the final out-
put voltage can l*e adjusted ex-
ictly as in the L-C circuit «f Fig.
lA because the phase angle e<|ua-
tion is identical. The ..nly limita-
tion with this network is that •«
must be greater than 2. however as
previously found, for best results «
aecTtoNics — o«c«»w. »«
Appllcotioni
IHE wideband phase sh^*' retworU
describ'^d herein a-e «ppl'c<ible to'
Single i deband telephony aceona-
plished directly at the Tnal carrier
requency without multiple modula-
to'S O' sharp cutoff filters.
High efficiency broadcast transmit-
ters radiating carrier, upper, and
lower sidebands 'rom three separate
antennas
Frequency variation of crystal con
trolled carrier of communication trans,
mltters either for carrie- control or
frequency-shi't keying.
Circular dijplay on cathode - ray
tubes over a wida frequency band
without adjustment of the phase ihif*
network
Variable speed operation of thr.-e-
phase a-c rrioto's.
<hould be appiiLximalcly 4. and
hence lies well above 2.
The n imber of <tape.- induden
in cascad.r may. of course, be in-
creased t.i ar.y desired number
When six > ten stapes are use<l. the
iroqiiencv ratio tor which a phasi
.iiigle dilTere:.. •> l.ef.vecr. two sets
of networks can be maintained
within "."• : ' degrees be-
omes appi -'•'"' '" L '"'
what would I ..'i an audio frc-
,,ucncy ban! " "" •• '.'J»" 'I'^-
which i^ a... high quality
(>roadcast >
Another R-C nelvrk. vhuli ilot-
not require an i-«ola!i"'ii tube. i<
shown in Fig. IC. Thi.- n.twork
..omewha' resemble^ tile l.-<' net-
work f Fig. \.\ Ij'it differs in out-
put \.«ltape. The output voltage is
a i.r..,H-r fraction of the input volt-
age. Th.- t'actor " must Ije less
than **.2.o. or s must be greater
than 2. wb-n .i-iiig this network.
As pre\iou;-lv poiiitetJ out. for
be<t
results .V should b'' appio.vimately
.|_ or n - it.lGT. whi.h will yield
an output voltage of about 0.3S
times the input voltage.
The pha.<e angle equation 'Fig
lA' is seen to be identical to those
for tin picviously described net-
works. Ill order to find the proper
value< for i in the two networks
which are to yield a phase angle dif-
ference of 90 degrees, assume a
>ri'onietric mean frequency between
the upper and lower frequency lim-
its of iisalile phase angle difference.
Tin- mean frequency is not critical,
but a value of 700 cps has been sug-
gested as a practical frequency
(). P.. nan.-en, Down to F^arth on
High Fidelity', Radio Technical
rianning Board, Hep'irt on Stand-
ards and Frequency Allocations for
Post-War F.M Bi^oadca.sting. Panel
.%. .Tune 1, i;t4l. Section VIII I. Hav-
ing decided on the mean frequency
of the system, it is merely neces-
sary to design the tvv- phase shift
networks so that one has a phase
angle of 1?0 - 4.'> 'legrees at 70<i
cps. and the other a jihase angle of
180 - |."» deere.'.-; ;it 70H cps.
' Basis fo Ociign
Suppo>e the value for /, of the
first network is to be determined.
th-.K, designating f., of the first net
work a.- r», :iiid letting j e.iiial the
p;e;in ' I iquelicy, designaL-d as F
.
'Ii. ph;.-o anglt; equ-'i" ' ''•' '
'
liei-omes
l<F!,n .r- - V.
S. I ting '/> 1"5 de^rrees and <
. learing fractions and solving
( pive< i 2.12r>f. which.
y _ 70i> cps, gives /.,, - 1,488
F,y leciiuocal relationships,
\alue of ' . the f., of the second
work, is / r 2.126: at F
-
cps. /, - :V29 cps.
The parameters of the two
works can now be calculated
convenience and to est:'dilish v;
of impedance into which vai
tulM's can work .satisfactorily



















Tablp I—Determination of Network Parameters
l'ir>l Network Sc-.i.ii«l .Nri«iirk
(h = 1 !«!! . p- r,. = :!2«» cps
,v = l.tMl .V ==> (01)
i; = 0. lOW) (1 ^ 0. U.66
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V " fll.O /
= C '
-"•"•"-^120 000
-J 'ill \'\'.~ = (,ii.on(» ..lim>
> BC i 2:
:
JOB 400 000 5?00 JOOO iCOOC
FIG. 2--PhaM shift cbaract«rUt>c« ei n*twerln wboM toIum ar* qiyan in Tabto I
nftwnrk. The calcjlations are sum-
marized in Table I.
The phase shift curves for these
two networks ;ire shown in Fig. 2.
Note the lonp frequency range over
which these curves are substan-
tially parallel. The diflFerence angle
is plotted to facilitate comparison.
Note that this difference angle
holds fairly close to 90 degrees over
a range of frequencies from 130 to
3,600 cps. This range is quite ade-
quate for a voice frequency chan-
nel.
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Such :i network can be used to
build a simple single sideband
transmitter without the necessity
of using sharp cut-off filters and
double or triple modulation. This
simplification may be done by com-
bining the outputs of two balanced
modulators: one balanced modula-
tor is fed with radio frequency cos
<*( and audio frequency mcos
(ixi— H), and the other balanced
modulator is fed with radio fre-
quency cos {wt ± jt/2) and audio
frequency mcos {fit — ±. k/2). If
Appendix II
Page 3
the plus signs are used and the bal-
anced modulator outputs are added,
the resultant output would be ,-7?co8
[ ((,) — ii)t 4- «|, which is the
lower .sideband.
Single Sideband Telephony
An experimental sy.stem of this
type has been constructed and op-
erated using carrier frequencies in
the broadcast band. No untoward
difficulty was encountered and re-
.sults were fully up to expectations.
The transmitter was modulated
with audio signals taken from the
output of a broadcast receiver. The
sinfrle sideband transmis-sinn was
received by a second broadcast re-
ceiver into who.se input terminals
was also fed an unmodulated con-
tinuous wave radio frequency from
a sign.ll generator to furnish the
mi.ssinp carrier. The signal gener-
ator frequency was adjusted until
the reproduced program s ninded
most natural. No auxiliary filters
were used in the radio section of
the transmitter to aid in reducing
the unwanted sideband.
The (|U03tion may arise as to how
much f)f the unwanted sideband is
permitted to get through the sys-
tem if not exactly 90 degrees phase
difference is obtained between the
two audio channels. The ratio of
the weaker sideband to the stronger
.sideband is given by the equation
R.VTIO = VF
cos6
+ COS* ~ 2
where 5 is the deviation of the dif-
ference phase angle from n/2, with
expres.sed in radians for the ap-
pro.ximate formula. A deviation
from 90 degrees of 6 degrees is
required before the weaker side-
band becomes 5 percent as strong as
the -stronger sideband, so that the
pha.se angle curve of Fig. 2 is
probably commercially useful over
a range in frequencies included be-
tween 84 degrees on the low side of
the center to 84 degrees on the high
side of the center.
A second application for the sys-
tem is that of providing a closer-to-
zero frequency single sideband tele-
phone or broadcast transmission
when filters are used. For example,
a single sideband transmitter may
be constructed along conventional
lines with a quartz crystal ^rpe of
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band-pass filter to operate on 100 kc.
Suppose the pass band extends
from lOO.GOO to 108,000 cps. It is
seen that fretiuencies below l3oo
cps are attenuated in sueli a sys-
tem. N'lw if the single sideband
s'-steni described in the ineseni
paper were to be used in conjunc-
tion with a liltor, the filter could
transmit from 100.000 to 108,000
cps, and the rejrion between 27 and
000 cps could be taken care of by
the audio phase shift system, let-
ting the filter remove the unde-
sired sideband from 99,400 down
to 92,000 ops. Thus the resuitaii'.
radiation could contain single side-
band components eorrespondinp to
an audio fre(iiiciuy ranjrc of 27 to
;<.000 cps instead of bcinjr limited
'^ a ranjre of f>nO to S.OitO c]s. The
..ddition of the 27 to GnO-cps range
will add eonsideral-.ly to the natur-
alness of male speech and organ
musi'". Fmnuncies between and
27 Cjv should be removed from the
. riginal audio being fed into the
b.vstem.
Hi9li IWcieney Tronnnitt«r
A high 'flioiency broadcast trans-
mitter >an be constructed by
emplo.\^ng three power amplifiers
ind three antennas arranged so
.at an unti "dulated carrier is
•adiated on a central anti una and
the upper and lower sidebands are
radiated respecti\<ly on two side
antennas, which are on a straight
'ine through the central antenna
but on opposite sides equidistant
from it. The sidebands are gener-
ated in much the same manner as
desciibed in the preceding section.
Only one «et of audio phase-shift
fillers are required, for the upper
and lower sideband^ can b.» ob-
tained by simply adjusting the
phases of tlie radio frequencies fed
into the two sets of balance modu-
lators.
This svstom of transmission
could be accomplished with the fol-






When modulating 100 peret-nt, this
sy.slcrn will ha\e an oviTall tflli-
c ieni y of abou' OG iiertt'iit, resull-
^nj,' ill a d-c power i-onsumption (if
2.25 maximum. This con.sum[)lion
^'ladiiates down to l.."* for zero
uioilul.ilion. For an average modu-
lation o!" .")0 percent the power
coiisuniplion would thus be about
1.875.
The eoinentional doiibb' sirlcband
l'lii> carrier class-l> amplifier must
have an installed power capacity
of -Lu for liandlinu the peaks of 10"
lieicent pn.sitive modul.ttion and tii''
iraii'-mitter runs at .'>:'. percent
elliciency. reqniriiiL' a continuous
input poAi r of ."{.O I'rcim the d-c
supply. TliM-^ the saving in d-C'
[lower consumption would be about
1.12."i ba>ed on the carrier rating,
or for a ou-kw transmitter, <i;.
saving would amount to 5o.2.^ k"
IJesides the savings in power
tlie system would have lower
lo.-ts in the water cooling s
power rectifiers and transfoi
and in high pow»r vacuum t .b' .<.
The replacemep' ";l.e i.is' also
would be less.
In the opera. Ml . .mer • '
communications transmitters
oitcn desirable to change the i.
dialed carrier frctpu-nry a few hur.
dreil or a few thousand cycles to
avoid either intent'onal or ae<i-
dent.il jamming, vet it i> als'-
ilesirable to retain the benefits of
precise freqiiene.v control such, a-
is provided by a quartz cry.stal. 0-<-
-olution i.- to have available .
number of crystals lying on
adjacent freipiencies seleetal>le by
a rotary switch. Another scheme
might be to adjii.st the air gjip or
stiunt cajwicitanee acri>ss lh<' crys-
tal. All of these methods have their
objectionable features.
AdJMstobIa Carrier Frequency
Ar, alt.rnativf anangement is t..
make u.se of the single sideband
generator already descrilx-d. My
way of example, suppo.se the as-
.-igned fre<iuency of a transmitter
were 4..")00 kc One could then use
a crystal o.scillator on 4,-193 kc in
conjunction with the balanced
m.Klulator and a 2-kc variable fre-
quency osiillator to produce the
required 4,500-kc carrier. The os-
. illator could then be adjusted to
olliei nearby rrequenries lo avoid
jainmitig, by 'laviiir it lovr a
range ,>{ roughi " |,, i kc and thu"
be alije lo change "he radiatf-d frc-
i|iii'ii(;y |f|i,(s or minus 2 kc about
the assiv'ned fiequency.
Tin: frequency stability of the
.systi iji Would be quite s'milar to
the niiisler quart/ frequency stabil-
ity and henei' tould be cla.-^Mi'ad as
precise. Wider range- <if eiin;rol
could of course be obtained by util-







:o shift »!• ' '
rom 2.0 I i iii-< shift
lid b<3 ar. ..,ti|.n in; ay keying
;i shunt I'apaciiaiice. and the re-
.1' frequencies \vi.idil he lv«th





Tlie two 90 d-rree jihase angle
lispL.eed •-• • 'an be f"d into
,
,.
,Y ;,,„| , I, platen, of an






:erp i-< a . i
dosene.ss ti 91' •
-hift obrain.-d fi" icuits






source. Such '''^ be
uscd'lo control i:' -i—.. -^ three
phase synchronous motor. Varvinj:
the frequency of the original
source would vary the motor sjieed.
:! a circii-
11 .,.,:-:!•




' DERIVATION OP FREQUENCY COMPONE.,..
_KESULTING FROM SQUARE LAW-DETECTION












-i-p ~ Q.^ ez Li. * ^) + o-^^c ^ c^ ^.j ^
- + ^iE^*"^ (L^i^Lo^t +a.,E^Co^ u>^t
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Double Carrier Plus Sig-
nal Frequency Component





Detection of A.M. with carrier suppressed
at transmitter and reinserted at receiver











Components of 1 :
(7) ^ C*^i.C'^^-t-/i)t
(9) ^4^^ c-cn>


























Note that components (2) and (3) may be combined
to give ctiC a^h\ C^^tt^ ^^t-
-^hloh is a signal similar to the audio signal of
straight A.M., detected, but varying in amplitude






detection or A.M. with carrier suppressed
at transmitter and reinserted at receiver
at the original frequency but differing


































Note that components (2
to give
which is equa oinponen
(3) may be combined
Bse 1, but
multiplied by cos 9, which for Q j^ 0, will reduce the







tactlom of A.M. with carrier auppreaaed
at transmitter and not relnaerted.














— D. C. Component
,-^^^^
— Double Signal Frequency
2lo
-h
""" ^°^^^® Carrier Frequency
^(**'c'*'^»)*"
'" ^^^•'' Sideband
*../.- _..i\^ — Lower Sideband
^Z./^u>^tU>,\f — Double Upper Sideband •





as* V. D«tectlon of SSSC witi
r" ^^^^c^c-^^j)t-
= a.,^o -*• <^i,e,
J - ^a.e/M" . a.e^/M
a.E
^^r« ^Ct^c'^^s)^




— Upper Sideband Prequejioy
(3) *" J'— ^o^i(<^c.'*'*^)"t "" Lower Sldebamd Frequency
No signal frequeacy compoaent Is present, thus





















— Doubla Carrlar Praquency
" Upper Sideband Frequency
— Double Upper Sideband
Frequency





Case VII. Detection of SSSC with carrier reinserted
I at receiver at a frequency of (o) -i- A),
H.^= a.,e, + Q,^_e
S^^C'^^i-'^a)t
Components of 1 ;
a,E.M
— D.C. Component





— Upper Sideband Frequency
— Double Upper Sideband
Frequency
^'L^^-<J\C^2u>+A'»'LO\t — Upper Sideband Plus






RESULTINQ PROM DETECTION, BY ENVELOPE ANALYSIS
METHOD
Case I, Detection of normal A.M.
Note: In this method of solution, only audio
frequency components 8U?e significant.
For the envelope only,
2
= a^^e + a2e
,
where e la the envelope voltage.
For the upper envelope, e^ = + Eq(1 -i- M oos oOgt).









(1) 2a2EfM cos ccgt — Signal Frequency
,(2) 1/2 a2EQM cos 2cDgt — Double Signal Frequeno
Note that the ratio of the above components
Is W^f which was the same value obtained In Appendix
III, Case I, thus this Is seen, by example, to be a
satisfactory method for determining the relative





Por the envelope, 1 = ka, where
e^ = + B^(l •• M cos ODgt)
•^ = - Eq(1 •• M 003 cBgt)
Then
1^. = J^iE^d + M cos cDgt)
I, =-kj^^(l + M cos oDgt) and
1 = Eq/2 (kj^ - k2)(l + M cos cOgt)
The only audio frequency component is




APPENDI2C__Vj. Hetrodyne Detection Analysis
(Prom "Theory and Applications of Electron Tubes
— H. J. Belch.)
5-14. Ideal Linear Diode Detection of the Sum of Two Volt-
ages of Different Frequencies. Tin liiii':ir .liml. .1. iniMi is
soiuriiinc- 11' il ii) |>riiiiuii' .'i ililVircmr I iii|iiiiiiy .i- ihr ii>.iili nf
tlic -illiul'inroll- :i|>)illr.i! idii nl I w 1 1 ^ili il^i lic l;il \<i|l;im'.. (i|'
Fi... .VU. I fri-|iniiiy
iiMi'nn.il tri"<)U<Mi>v. I'll .iiimIv/i' till- pnnc^- ii i> in-( (-.-.iry lir>l
to >tutly ill*' t'linu <if I lie r<»iili;iiil \\.i\c pnidmcd liy tlir .nldilion
of two siin" \\:ivc*. limirr .VII <lii>w> the n^ultaiit of Iwo siiu-
waves of efju.il amplitude ;iiid ."> in \ tr< r|uimy r.iiin. Hy addiiin
wa\r>i that li.-nr Ixiili uin<]ual friipiiiKy ,iiid uiii<iuai ainplitu<l<",
the Trader may >li<tw tliat. in i:<iiiTa!. tin- roultant of two >iiic
waves (»f .-iomcwhat different tr'i|iii nev re>emi)li-> an am|)litiide-
nKKliilated wave. It differ^ fmm -\\r\\ a \\a\<- in that tiie points
at wliieh the ivsultant entv-i ~ tin- ;i\i> .ire not r-ijualiy spmcd,
indiratini; ad<iiii<>nai ])ha-c nxHluLition.
The form of the envelo|X' of the resultant wavr- and the manner
in whirh the phas«- varies with time ean Im' (h'termined analyti-
rally. I>et the two impn-^Md voltagi-s Ik; Ci = A'l cos uj and
• I = El cos wj<. The resultant voltage is
e = E\ cos <j)\t + El cos wj/ (5-35)
= E\ cos uit -\- Ei cos («|/ — (wi — Wi)t] (5-36)
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If < , ii-pn-cMt- till' mini ml Id 11 •'' ''"' ;i I M >''''"' ^ <>li;iy:'' '''!'• li"^ ''""
hirnrv aniiilit mil'. 1 lull /•.', > /vj. ;iiul /» g 1.
90 «
<J)
Fi -l.">. KITocI of »m|'liiii<ip ratio A uihiii in) phaso mo<liilatii)n and ('<i form
of fiivclo|M' of the n-^illlalil of two .lilio wavos of iiiici|iial friM|Ucnry.
riKiin- .VI.Mi >lMtw> liitw tilt' pliMM- aiiuli- <> varii-s tlirouRliout
o\w cyrlc iif (lifT.niuf friMimiicy. /, - /j. \ov various values of h
IhMwc*-!! 0.2 ami 1. Wln'ii tli<- aniplitudfs arc (-(lual. /i = 1,
and <t> varies 1m-I\v<mii -(- 9() and - OO^jasuddon reversal of phase
takes place at the instant (w, - w;)/ = ir. As /i is decreased by
chanpiiK the ainjilitude of either eoniponent, the niaxiinuni value
of <J» rapidly .leerrases. Ik ing only sliphtly ureater than 11 J° when
h = 0.2. Figure '»-l.V> shows how E varies throuKhout the
difToniice-fri<iueMcy cycle, for various values of h. A': iM'ing kept
ronstant at unity. Coinparisim with the dcttted curve, which
rei»res<'nts cos (w, - -.•'/. shows that the amplitude varies at a
fundamental frefjuenry equal to the difference frefjuency but also
contains a steady eomi>onent and harmonics of the differenee
frcHjuency. E. B. Moullin ha-s shown' that
' MoiLLiN. K. B., WirrUu E>H/., 9, 378 (1932). Sec also F. M. Cole-




/' / ">' 7''' \ ., ^, "'''Y
1
j ...>-J(u^ - u-vi/ 4- • (.V41)
\',:n\\ ((.clliricnt ol tlii- -crn - i~ in ii-cll :iii iiitiiiilr xiio wliidi
coiivrrno r.ipiiilv il '< ^ 1 < 'iin-i«lfnii« itiily ilu' Irnn- iiivcii
ill l'".<i. (.V41 1 till' >( iii"< i- ;i(<iii:tti' tn uiiliiii 1 per < <'iit cmh wIkii
h = 1. l",(iu.iliui\ (.'»-1P iirii\.- li^niiMi-ly llml /•' <tiiil;iiii- :i
steady coiniH'iniii. :» fmiil:mniilal <lilT<-n'nrr-t'nM|iirii(y coiii-
)Miiiiiit. Mild ;dl liai'iiiniiK- III ill!' dilTin inr tn(|Utiii v.
'I'lii- aiialy.-is >lio\\- llial iIk- roiillaiit ->! lu<> -iiic wavo of
diffcniit fr.(ni<n<i<-^ i- itinix al<Mii tn a vmim u Im-i- IrtMiiicncy
i> lliat ol" llic coiiiixMii'iil of liitlirr ain|>litiid<' and wlio-c ainpli-
lu<l«' all. I i>lia-<' an- modulated «iiimllaiM(ui-.|y. '\'\\r siunal
xtihate witli wliidi tlic aiiiplitud.' ol llii- <«iui\ al<tit \\a\<- is
iiUKlulaled consists .if tin- fiiii<laiiniilal dilTinnrc fn(|iirii(y and
all its liarinoiiies. 'I'lir plia-e iiiodiilalioii, tin- fiiiidaiiicntal
fn'ipn'iKy of wliiiii is al-o i(|iial to tin- diffcnnrr fr.fimncy, may
Ih' inadr as small as deMp-d l>y niakiiiK h small. Tn.!. r iIk-
:i.s>iiiiiplioii '!ia; /' i- -mall eiiouuii so tlini li.e plia- m.-inlation
is iirKlinil.lc. tlir sum <'f the two -uw \\av<- i- r.piival. nl to an
ampli'ii lr-m<v<liilair.l \\a\c A.'i/(M "-o- ^'^t. in wliicli /lO i- uivcii l)y
Va\. (5-41». In a<cordaii<«- willi lli<' primiplf <xplaiiir<l in Src
5 13. Uic application of llii- \oltat:<- t.. a lim'ar dii>dr detector will
rosult in an .uitpiii \oltau<- of tin- lorn. />/•;,/(/'. wlicn- I) is tlic
tiftcciioii «lli.iiii< y nivi-ii l.y tli.- curv.-* of lin- •>-12.
An examination of the .-.MHici. nt- .if i;«|. .">-41 sliows that tlic
ratio .(f the am|.litu.lc of the f.th Iiariii..nie to the amplitii<lc of the
fiiiKlainciital difTcrcnc.-lrc.picii. y ..iMput of the detector i>
n.iighly prujH.rtioiial to h- '.' 'ih.r.fon- th.- harmonic content
may be ma.le :»> small a-s d.-sired l.y making th.- amplilud«- of one





con •..•iii'iil t»r till' in|iiii iiuicli I;iisii'r lli.'iii llif oilier. Tlic Miiipli-
|||ii< "' i'l'" iMIlihtllHllt.ll f(i:M|),nii'llt nl ill trclor iilltpul Vdllajic i'-




A- /( i- i|iiii'.i-iil. llii- .'iiiiMii.irlit- ilii' limiliiis \;iiu<'
I iin.l /•;.,. = luDh = K:l) (.")-».'<^
'I'lii- -how- ili;il. il oiH- iiipui voltMiir is con-idcralily Liri!' r iliaii
till- otiii f. 1 111' ;implitt|il(' ol till' I'tlinhuili'lltnl ililTcrriii i -llr(|lir|lfV
I
roiii|>oiii'iii III liii<':ir (iioijc <li't('i't«>r output i|rp(-iiii< <>iily u|>i>ii \
the Miiipln Mil'' of till- -iii;illi'r input xoltagr.' I'liis is oi iiupor-
j
t.iiirr ill till' ili'^iiiii ol Mip<Tlnt('io(|yiii' ritilio rciiivcrs aiiil
j
iK'tcioilyiii' i>Mill:itor~ (sec ptijtc '.\'A).
\
5-16. Effect of Curvature of Diode Characteristic. Kiiuatious
;
i.")-2;ii :iii<i i.V:{(li Imlit only Ini lunar > Icnai ici-i.-tics. If llif
• iioilr <liar:utrri>tii' i- not lim-ar, flic wavr of plate rurn-iil i- not
all <\art n-plii:! of tlii- up|MT half of tin' applieil modulated volt-
ane. Tliis laet *UK>te>ts llial the output coiitaiiis haniiouies of
the -iyiial voltaiii-. In neiieral. the relation Ix-lweeii total
iiistantaneoii'^ liiode plate eumiil and plate voltaKc tuay Im-




APPENDIX VI . Construction of a S3SG Adaptor
The adaptor, whose construction is to be described,
was designed by the General -ia.ectric Company.^ It was
designed to be used with a good quality communications
receiver, malcing possible the reception of SSSC transmissions,
the reception of only one. sideband (either) of an A.M.
transmission, the reception of narrow-band FM transmissions,
and the rsception of PM transmissions.
As may be seen from the circuit diagram, this adaptor
follows the phasing method of sideband separation, together
with reinserted (or exalted) carrier and reactance-tube
lock-in circuit. A type 6AK6 tube is employed to provide
proper impedance match between the adaptor and the receiver
I.F. output. An audio stage and a voltage-regulated,
highly filtered power supply complete the circuit. Positions
1 and 2 of Switch ABC permit reception on either upper or
lower sideband. Position 3 permits reception of both side-
bands with the local oscillator giving exalted carrier re-
ception. Position I4. is for normal reception.
The physical lay-out of the components closely followed
the circuit diagram arrangement. The 6AK6, with it's
associated components was mounted in a small shield can,
















current for this tube was easily suppliad by the receiver
power supply.
Of the components, it should be mentioned that all
resistors in the audio phase -shift networks were of the
1%, low-drift type so that accurate phase-shift could be
maintained without continual alignment.
The alignment procedure was somewhat complicated.
After connecting the adaptor to the receiver (a Hallicrafter
S-UOA was used), it was first necessary to adjust the trimmer
of the final I.F. transformer to compensate for the additional
capacitance introduced by the 6AK6 stage. Next, adjustment
of C35 gave maximum input into the adaptor. In the adaptor
constructed, adjustment of Lj^ was also necessary. The
coupling of L2, which was a conventional I.F. transformer,
had to be increased to that the local oscillator voltages
into the two demodulator tubes were equal. Adjustment of
the condensers across primary and secondary windings of L2
was required to obtain accurately, the 90^ phase-shift between
the two demodulators. An oscilloscope, with horizontal
and vertical inputs connected to the two demodulators,
served as indicator for this phase aligning, lilfhen a perfect




The final stage of alignment was the alignment of the two
audio phas3-shift networks. Again, the use of an oscilloscope
served as the indicator. Sach triode section of the 6SN7's
with it's component parts was adjusted separately. The
frequencies shown on the circuit diagram were those for which
the respective elements would give 90° phase-shift. The
adjustable elements were the indicated trimmer condensers
and the adjustable resistance, R[^o« After each element was
correctly adjusted, the two systems were checked as a whole,
over a frequency range of 280 cps to 6000 cps. As was
mentioned before, the use of very stable resistors in the
phase-shift networks is essential if this alignment procedure
is not to be repeated at frequent intervals.
Results were, in general, very good. Attenuation of
the undesirable sideband was 35 db below the desired one
in reception of an AM transmission. SSSC reception was
readily accomplished, but not with the ease that had been
anticipated. Probably, the development of a certain degree
of skill in the use of this adaptor is necessary to obtain
optimum results. The only disappointing feature was the
operation of the reactance tube in locking-in the local
oscillator to the carrier frequency. A comparatively large




The local carrier would not quickly synchronize even on
A.M. transmissions, if the incoming signal strength was
rather weak. This was far short of the desired results of
locking on a carrier 20 db below the sideband strength.
It is probable that a better physical layout of the reactance
tube stage to reduce stray capacitance would improve perform-
anoe.
The effectiveness of SS reception of AM in reducing
interference was quickly appreciated, particularly on
connunications channels. In several cases, si{^nals were
made understandable by use of only one sideband, where they
had been entirely unintelligible, because of interference,
when both sidebands were being detected.
"While certain elements need additional refining, it
is believed that the use of this type of an adaptor, even
for reception of AM, is highly desirable for comnunications
work. The advantages res\ilting from use on communications
channels are not readily apparent on broadcast reception,
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